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MINUTES OF MAY 12. 1976
SPECIAL BUDGET MEETING OF 14th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
STAMFORD. CONNECTICUT
A Special Meeting of the 14th Board of .Representatives of the City of Stamford
was held on Wednesday, May 12, 1976 (to be adjourned Lo Lhe [ollowing night,
Thursday, May 13, 1976), pursuant to a "CALL" from the PreSident, Frederick E.
Miller, Jr., in the Legislative Chambers of the Board, second floor, Municipal
Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Connecticut.
A group picture was taken at 8:15 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m.

Both parties caucused frIDm 8:30 p.m.

The meeting was called to order by the President at 9:30 p.m.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO TIlE FIAG:
ROLL CALL:

The President led the members in the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag.

Roll Call was taken by the Clerk, Linda D. Clark.
Thera were 110 'members present; none absent.

The PRESIDENT declared a QUORUM.
CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE:

PAGES:

The President conducted a check of the voting
machine, which was found to be inoperable, as
two of the lights were not working properly.

STEPHEN SIGNORE, son of S. A. Signore, and a student at Dolan Junior High.
KAREN SCHWAB, a student at Rippowam High School.

"CALL" OF THE MEETING: ..
The following is the "CALL" of the Me·eting which was sent to all Board members:
TO:

All Members of the 14th Board of Representatives

FROM:

President Frederick-E.-MiTler, Jr.

SUBJE'CT: "CALL" of SpeCial Meeting of Board of Representatives to consider the
Operating and Capital Projects Budgets for the Fiscal Year lY'76-lY77.
I, FREDERICK E. MILLER,JR., PRESIDENT
thQ City of Stamford, Conncacticut, and
t1tarter, hereby call a SPECIAL MEETING
following time and place:
WEDNESDAY,
THURSDAY,

of the 14th Board of Representatives of
pursuant to Section 202 of the Stamford
of said Hoard of Representatives at the
MAY 12, 1976
MAY 13, 1976

at 8:00 P.M.
in the.
MUNICIPAL OFFIcE BUILDING
.429. Atlantic Street, Second Floor
St8m£ord,.Connecticut
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"CALL" " (continued) :
for the following purpose:
To consider and act upon the CAPITAL and OPERATING BUDGETS FOR the
fiscal year 1976-1977, as transmitted by the Board of Finance on Monday,
April 19, 1976, pursuant to provisions of Chapter 613 of the Charter.
FREDERICK E. MILLER, JR., President
" 14th Board of "Representatives

FEM:HMM

----------------------------------------------------------------------------"

"

"

b-een-catled- -ror two nights, i t is sti 11
possible to complete our business in one evening. But,if this does not seem
feasible, we will carry it over to tomorrow night. I would ask the members of
the Board to keep in mind that this Board lacks the power to restore any item
that has been eliminated by the Board of Finance. So; we cannot restore anything taken away by the Board of Finance.

MR.-MILLER:-A-lthough~he-mee·U·ng-has-

During this meeting, as i6 our usual prl':lcti ('.P. ~t Budget Meetinglol, thArp will be
NuLlun made by the l!hairman of the Fiscal Committee on behalf of
thc Fi3cal Committee, wHIt their recommendations on the Budget. As always, keep
in mind the Fiscal Committee is making their recommendations to the full Board
and the final action, of couu:le, is up to the full Board.

ct CouL1Hulu~

If, as we go along this evening, any member wishes to deny an item, or reduce
an item, or restore an item,that the Fiscal Committee recommends that we deny,
or to increase an item that the Fiscal Committee recommends we reduce, he or
she is free to make a Motion to that effect. Always, of course, keeping in
mind-that-we can never reverse what has already been done by the Board of Finance.
During this meeting, all votes taken can be passed by a majority of those present
and voting, and therefore the only vote needed on individual items will be a
majority of votes present and voting. However, the vote on the FINAL RESOLUTION
adopting the Capital and Operating Budgets, which must be filed with the Town
Clerk's Office, does need an affirmative vote of 21 members of the Board; all
other votes are by a majority of those present and voting. I will now turn to
Mr. Morgan for the Report of the Fiscal Committee.
REPORT BY CHAIRMAN OF THE FISCAL COMM:ITTEE - MICHAEL G. MORGAN
MR. MORGAN: The Fiscal Committee began itR deliberations on the Capital and
Operating Budgets on April 22nd and completed them on May 10, 1976. We had
.... Rt .... nnivf' hf'Llring5l; wa had almoot CVCl"y City Department Head cume III aUlI discuss
his budget request with our Committee. "Our last meeting ended at almost 4:00 a.m.
in the morning. And we've given the whole question of the budget serious consideration, line by line, item by item, request by request, and I think I can
speak for the entire Committee when I sa~ that we've looked at this as carefully
as we can.
We~ve made all the reasonable cuts that we -~a~, and we're presenting to the Board

tonight essentially a rational, well-thoughtout, miserly, if you will, budget,
for the City and the next fiscal year. I would like to make one comment about
the budget book that we have this year. It's a different format than the one

.~
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REPORT BY CHAIRMAN OF THE FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
the Board has had .in. past years, and I must say that we found it a very difficult
document to deal with, because particular items tJirat refer to a given department
are fourrd~n~d2~erent sections of the book. For example, if you have a question
about a particular department's salary account, the salary account section is in
the back of the book, rather than on the next page. So you've got to flip back
and forth from page to page, to keep track of all the activity in a particular
department. And it made our work a little more tedious, and I hope that the
Finance COllUlllssioner, when he's putting this togetI.;;er next year ,combines some of
the good points with what we found in the old book, and does not overlook some of
the good points that we have here.
Before we move to the CAPITAL BUDGET, 1. would also like to make just one comment
about the work of the Board of Finance. The Board of Finance spent a good deal
of time and made a number of significant cuts in the budget before i t was presented to this Board.

_. .1 \

'..J

And I think in two particular areas that are really in the operating area, which
I'd like to discuss now, simply to give our Board an overview; I think they've
done the City of Stamford a great service, and that is particularly in the car
and gasoline allowances, which were eliminated altogether, pending further review
by the Mayor and his cabinet with respect to who is entitled to this sort of
thing; and also in connection with the MAA salaries, and encouraging the City to
make a thorough review of these salaries; and as a result, the Board of Finance
has cut these, held the increases, pending that further review. ~nd I think
that that's a very worthwhile move on the Board of Finance's part, and I would
compliment them for it.
Now as our first order of business, I would like to turn our attention to the
Capital Budget, which is in the back of our books beginning on Page 3.
MR. MILLER: The CHAIR would like to make the comment that if and when any Motions
are made by any member this evening, we have the usual procedure on voting; we can
have Voice Votes, Divisions, or Roll Call Votes, if 1/5 of the members present wish
a Roll Call Vote. The only difference is since we will not use the voting machine,
if we Take a Division, it will have to be a Standing Vote, as the rules provide
when we do not use the machine.
~m.

MORGAN stated that his Committee has no recommendations for any cuts. in the
Capital Projects Budget.

MRS. COSENTINImade a MOTION to DELETE $50,000.00 from the FIRE DEPARTMENT, page
15, Coda 1150.0801 RgnovQtion. of Wast Side Fire Station. SECONDED and CARRIED.
CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET 1976-1977 APPROVED AS FOLLOWS:

)

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION BOARD
Page 3 - Code 110. (5 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

2,807.00

COMMISSION ON AGING
Page 3 - Code 114.0401 Dial-A-Ride Bus

TOTAL APPROVED

$

15,000.00

BUREAU OF DATA PROCESSING
Page 5 - Code 242.0101 Equipment

TOTAL APPROVED

$

3-96,485.00
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REPORT BY CHAIRMAN OF THE FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET 1976-1977 APPROvED AS FOLLOWS (continued)
BUP~U

OF HIGHWAYS & MAINTENANCE DIV.-HIWAY
7 - Code 310 (6 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$. 477,000.00

DIVISION OF EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE
Page 7 - Code 311 1101 Public Wks-Veh.Rep1.

TOTAL APPROVED

$ ·.100,000.00

DIVrSION OF BUILDINGS AID GROUNDS
Page. 9 - Code 320 (10 sub..:accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

154,400.00

BUREAU OF ENGI~ERING
Page 9 - Code 330 (5 sub-accounts)··

TOTAL APPROVED

$

390,000.00

Page

0

SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT
Page 11 .. Code 341.1502 Scndry.Scw.Trt.r1nt.Cmpt. TOTAL APPROVED $ 239,908.00.

SANITARY INCINERATOR
Page 11
Code 3/13 (2 sub accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

36,000.00

POLICE DEPAR1~ENT
Page 13 - Code 410 (7 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

39,545.00

$

169,750.00

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Page 15 - Code 450 (8 sub-accounts)
TOTAL REDUCED TO
(Reduction was $50,000 for
4.~;o_0801 Rklnuv.West· Side J!'ire Sta.)
STAMFORD EMERGENCY SERVICE
Page 15- Code 480 (3 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

SMITH HOUSE SKILLED NURSING FACILITY
Page 17 - Code 520.0601 New Furnishings

TOTAL APPROVED

$

125,000.00

SMITH HOUSE RESIDENCE
Page 17 - Code 530.0602 Renov.Home for Aging

TOTAL APPROVED

$

40,500.00

PARK DEPARTMENT
Page 19 - Code GIO (17 suh-accuuull:l)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

483,000.00

BOARD OF RECREATION
Page 21 - Code 650 '(l2 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APP ROVED

$

185,579.00

HUBBARD HEIGHTS GOLF COURSE
Page 23 - Code 670 (5 sub-accounts)

TOIAL APPROVED

$

68,544.00

24,~00.OO

$
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REPORT BY CHAIRMAN OF THE FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
.

..

CkPITAL P ROJECTSBUDGET--r976--19n~APPROVED AS FOLLOWS--(-c-ont inued)
FERGUSON LIBRARY
Page 25 - Code 710.0301 Library-Plans,
Specs & Constr.

TOTAL APPROVED

$

350,000.00

STAMFORD MUSEUM
Page 25 - Code 720 (5 sub-accounts)

TarAL APPROVED

$

24,825.00

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Page 27 - Code 810 (5 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APP ROVED

$

420,000.00

Page 29 -

GRAND TOTAL OF CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET 1976/1977

$3,742,843.00

MRS. COSENTINI made the following remarks preceding her MOTION to cut item 1,
Coda l,50.0S0l Renovation of the West Gide Fire Gtation, Q50,000.00, froUl ll1e
Capital Projects Budget, which MOTION was SECONDED and A~~HOVED.

,

~)

"I have some new information that I would like to share with the Committee. We
had requested, Mr. Morgan, as you will recall, some information on the Fire Commission regarding the use of the $50,000.00 for the repair of the West Side Fire
House, and I did receive a call from the Chairman of the Commission yesterday.
And he gave me much information. It was my understanding I was going to get
something in writing and that all the Committee members would get something in
writing. 1 don't know if i t came to the office or not. They might have some
problem with the $50,000.00 after all, since the floor of the Fire Department
is declared so bad that they might have to find an alternative residence and
they would prefer to have a total re-evaluation of the Firehouse in terms of
renovation, and in terms of a possible --- versus a new facility; and there's
some question about whether the $50,000.00 would be able to be put to use. So
I would offer this to the Board for consideration.
"Now, I have not heard from him since then, to say that his original suggestion
to me, that we could delete this because they can't use it, has been changed.
Although I am-very, very surpriseu, I thought I wou-ld--be-orre-ot-a-l-l of-the Fiscal
Committee members who, and I feel a little reluctant to take the burden of making
this pronouncement without anything in writing, except·a phone call from the Fire
Commissioner; if no one else received this information, I frankly am reluctant to
offer my phone call as an offi.cial position of the Fire Commission, but T share
with you-mye~perience in this i:lrea. 1'11 MOVE that we DELETE the $50,000.00."
MOTION was SECONDED.
MRS. COSENTINI: ''Yes, I am moving to delete this $50,000.00 with the understanding that i f indeed the floor can be repaired and the original intention to keep
this in action is true, then I would be the first to vote for an emergency appropriation on this."
MR. MORGAN:
do that.
MR.. MILLER:

I have. no objection to deletirig this and I would urge the Board to
We'll take a vote.

The MarION is CARRIED.
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MR. PERILLO made a MOTION to cut 610.1714 Cove Island-Resanding Beaches froni
$37,500.00 to $7,500.00, a reduction of $30,000.00. He withdrew this Motion
after considerable-discussion, pro and con. Against making any cut on this item
were Mr. Morgan, Mr. Glucksman, Mr. Rybnick, Mr. Flanagan, Mr. Livingston. Mr"
Hoffman was for the reduction. had some questions about the request for Code 610.1710 Main House
Restoration, new roof and center repairs, for $19,500.00, -and made a MOTION to
cut it 50%, to $9,750.00. MOVED and SECONDED.

~IR.HOFFMAN

Mr. Rybnick, Mr. Morgan, Mr. Livingston, Mr. Connors, Mr. Blois, and Mr. Baxter
were against the reduction.
The MJTION to reduce -this item was LOST. _
OPERATING BUDGET 1976/1977 - MAYOR'S AND BOARD OF EDUcATION
MR. MORGAN: We are finished with the Capital Projects Budget, and __ II d like to do
the BOARD OF EDUCATION Budget request at this time.
MR. MILLER: Well, I would just point out, Mr. Morgan, that you're free to do that
but I would just point out that this is a novel prorpnure becauso in the pa:st, we
have started at the be~inning of the OPEMTING BUDGET and moved Lhl'uugh, so I can
understand why some people would question this procedure.
MR. LOOMIS: Mr. Pres ident, I don't know Mr. Morgan's _rat ionale in bringing up
the Board of Education"s Budget first off, but I think in the past we've recognized
that those people who've attended our sessions sometimes are here for a reason~
I think most of the people here tonight are interested in the Education budget
and I think out of respect for their attendance, it might be in- order to take
up that budget first, unless we're violating some precedent that shouldn't- be
tampered wi th.
MR. MILLER: I don't think this is a legal matter, but you know, _if there's no
objection, I don't see any reason why Mr. Morgan can't go forward and do this,
Mr. Baxter.
MR. BAXTER: Thank you, Mr.
not doing it, but being the
I think it rests within his
reasons but for Mr. Loomis'

President, not only would I not see an objection for
Chairman of the Fiscal Committee making this report~
discretiOI\ so I would agree with him not onl~ for his
reasons.

MR. MORGAN!

Let' iii begin with th1e noard o[ EuucaLlun' s budget.

HR. MILLER:

WhAt page,Mr. Morgan'!

MR. MORGAN:

It's a separate budget book.

MR. MILLER:

Mr. Morgan, you realize you have no control on a line item basis.

I d~~ j~~t

MR. MORGAN: Yes,
-·want to get the matter of the Board of Education bUdget)
completed before we proceed on to the rest of the Mayor's Operating Budget.
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MR.. MILLER:
Budget?

Mr. Morgan, you understand we only have one vote on this Education

MR.. MORGAN: Yes, I do ~ My purpose. in bringing it up now is because it's the
largest single item that the Board has to consider this evening. It's $34,000,000.
and I think that it wou1Qbe useful for both the members of the Board and the members of the Board of Education who are attending our meeting this evening, to have
some input from the Conunittee about the various things that we've considered in
our deliberations which the Fiscal Committee voted to reduce the Board of Education budget.
MR.. MILLER: Mr. Morgan, I would suggest before we proceed, that everybody here
take out their Operating Budget and go to Page 193, because as far as the vote is
concerned, that's what we're dealing with, page 193 in the Operating Budget. I
don't want anybody to get the impression that we can take votes on specific items
in the Board orEducation Budget. We're dealing with this page 193, the Board of
Education, then Board cf:Education Non-Public School Transportation, Special Milk
Program, so forth, Mr. MOrgan.
MR. MORGAN: Thank you, Mr. Miller. The Fiscal Committee voted to REDUCE the
Board of Education's Operating Budget: an additional $220,000.00. Origim'!11y
the Department had roquested $36, ll~~, 6.J~. 00, Which wao cut by the Hoard 01:
Finance to $34,300,000.

,

J

OU1' CUUllllllL~~,

arL~l' cuuslu~.t·au1~ u~11u~.t·aLlutl,

sl'~t1ulng

all

~lltir~., ~v~llitlgwith

the Board of Education in a rather lengthy period of deHberation, voted to cut
this amount to a new total of $34,080.00. This is a total cut of $2,065~659.,
which represents a significant trimming in the Board of Education's budget.
Wc've given a great deal of time to this and wc would urge the Board of,Educa
tion to reassess its budget priorities~ Although the budget is considerably
thinner we believe that the Board <fEducation can maintain existing instructional
programs. The majority of our Committee felt that administrative management and
personnel deployment could' go a long way to maintaining the quality of education
in administering this budget at this level. Some of our members felt that there
is no way to avoid cutting programs and/or personnel at this level of spending.
However~ we feel that this is a reasonable number for the Board to operate on
and we would urge that it be adopted as it stands with a $220,000. cut and we
think that the Board of Education can go forward for the following fiscal year
and operate ina rationa1and-'-reasonab1e~manner-.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Thank you, Mr. President. There's no question that the most
important commodity that Stamford has to offer its citizens is"the quality of the
education it. gives to its youngster. Tt's Stamford's investment in it!3 own
future and it's an 1nvestment in the nation's future.
The Board of Finance has already cut $1,845,659 from the Board of Education's
budget. FISCAL's further cut of $220,000. leaves the Board of Education with a
net increase of 3.02%, or $999,537.

)

Now there· are some very interesting figures that are important to note here.
The City's Operating Budget of $47,162,624, which includes FISCAL's proposed
cuts, but does not include the Board of Education budget, is up by 3.55%. When
we include the Board of' Education in the City's budget, the total budget, it
becomes $81,242,624 and we see an increase of only 3.33%; therefore, the City
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MRS. GOLDSTEIN (continuin&).
budget l.S going up at a hl.gher rate than that of the Board of Education. Si(!J.ply
stated, the money we are allocating to Education is decreasing in relation to
the money we al"located to the other City departments. The Board" s· increase ·of
$999,53T doesn't even cove:r their contractual commitments for the coming year so
'what has to go? 'J.'here' s certainly room for' legitimate- cuts in the 'BoardofEduca.tion's budget and I'll be the first to say it. Certainly there are placel;! to cut
_but bef.ore we cut, before we pull some beautiful figUre out of the air, we have
to -- even though we don't have iine-by-linecontrol -- consider what the possible
cuts could be, because cuts have to be made.

/l

Probably the first million dollars many people here have· no trouble with.,.
$167,000 will undoubtedly be cut becatlse tJE Central Data Processing change
could be eliminated, and these are.my estimates. I feel they're intelligent
estimates based' ond-isc;ussions wit]i' Board' of Education members, but cert~inly
no c'ommitments from them as to what cuts they' 11 make also on avery, very
careful reading of the budget.
There will probably be a curtailment in clerical help, probably, hopefully, more
effective personne~ deployment and administrative management, including the possible loss of administrative positions. There would also be included in that
first one million, climination of additional supplies, publiea~ions equIpmenl,
HHlw.:Llou lu aumluIsLJ:allve aud leacluH' contt:lrimct:!!:I, reduction in curriculum
study, curtailment of special programs, such as possibly driver's education,
summer student activities, guidance programs, the probable end of the Teachers
Corps and Teaching Fellows in this City, reduction in community custodial services,
maintenance accounts, fuel accounts, etc. These items that I lined up which, as
I said,they're my guesses, don't even come near one million, and other cuts will
have to be. made to reach that million.
.
.
Therefore, to say that-two million dollar cut will not affect instructional
programs is absolutely unrealistic. Since 71. 9% of the Board's budget is for
instruction, certainly the second million dollars wi1l have to bite heavily
into instructional services; hence, 'to arrive at the next one million dollars,·
the following kinds of cuts will probabty have'to be made.
I mean, onc~ again, my estimate, I see some classroom teachers going. I see
about 20 teachers aides going, media center aides going,. some reading teachers
going, probably a commensurate reduction in instructional assistants, bi-lingual
teachers, speech and hearing teachers, mUSic, art, phys-ed, guidance, and music
teachers; probably field trips will go, late buses will go, a school closing in
all probability, a beautiful neighborhood sch<ooi i f w.e make. a drastic cut, miglit
go.
I cannot sit here and see a t.wo mIl Hon 11011 ar cUl wLLhout bringing it graphically
before us. Cuts will have to be made and these cuts are going to hurt. I dwelt
on these numbers because it's irresponsible to arbitrarily pull:a dollar figure
out of the air and say reduce your budget. You have to say this is possibly where
the cuts will .be made. The two million dollars will have serious effects on
education and we must know we're speaking of layoffs, possible school closings,
and a possible educational decline in this City. I shudder to think that the
Boar-<i-,-this--Boa-rd-oi-respons-i-b Ie Representat;ives-could-poss-ibly cons ider a figure'
in excess of Fiscal Committee's $220,000 recommendation.

...

,j
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MRS. GOLDSTEIN (continuing)
I-v.nuld like .to-leave yeu--wi-th--one-quote.- It's from -elaude Dtxun-'-s-c'olumn in
laS't Sunday's paper, The BRIDGEPORT POST; he says: "Question: If Stamford is
going to continue to entice the big 'corporate companies to town along with much
of their top executive talent, how can it then afford to cut down its educational offeringR? Tt WOlllrl RPpm folly to do so, yet the ma~~ivlil cuts already
in the budget will force any company and those executives to think twice about
making the Research City their home,wouldn!t you?" Thank you, Mr. President.

MR.. GLUCKSMAN: On Mrs. Goldstein's remarks, that's about all I really could do.
I, too, am very disturbed by some of these cuts that will probably have to be
made by the budget cuts so far instituted by the Board of Finance. I would like
to say that I, for one, would be in favor of not cutting the budget any further
than the Board of Finance has done,_.although I think i f the Fiscal Commh:tee has
found~1fheir wisdom that this amount of $220,000 is also a feasible cut, then I
will vote to agree with them. But I again urge the Board not to cut any.furthei:'.

\
)

MR. HOFFMAN: I think of the things that we've heard here this evening and I
would like to respond in part to an earlier question that was put to me where
they said something about our committees are told by the various people who ap!lIMit' hHfot"H /1".>", Mnr:'l gr;lner,Jlly we hear the truth, etc., etc., and 1 think we
have, all too often, having been on the Board a second term, I found that very
oftpn you don't 8e«' the truth from thlil people who como before you; and I'm not
suggesting now that theTIoard of Educat.lonls .wlllUlhIuL Huwevel', I 00 admire
the work and the effort Mr. Morgan and his Committee has put into this, so I'm
not trying to downgrade that effort.
But I do question this matter whereby we are saying we have to have X number of
rlollRrR Ann cpnts, and if we do not have that, the quality of education will Duffer. I don't believe there's any way we can equate quality education as simply
dollars and cents. I think it's a matter of proper management, proper teaching,
etc., and,I think that we've seen ample evidence whereby the children who are coming out of the schools are not being properly educated; they cannot read properly;
they cannot spell properly, and my goodness, go into any kind of a business
establishment here where they are employing young people and you can see that the
people, these young people, can't add or subtract properly. This is very evident
I'd say, in a grocery store, restaurants, etc. We are looking here also this
evening, we are talking about the cost of government and saying well, because
the cost of government is goi11g UQ., therefore_, the c.ostof__educa.tion should go up.
And really and truly, ladies and gentlemen, if you believe this kind of poppycock,
it's all going to relate back to higher taxes, and I think that one of the things
that this City can ill afford is higher taxes. And when we talk about fear of
uulllug, yuu l~lUw cvul'yuody il:l really throwing a 8care into us, and most agl'ee lhat
cuts should be made, where and how much is the question. We can't answer that. A
question that was put here is that hopefully we'll have better management. I would
think that the people,the voters of this City are to take one hard, real long look
at their tax bills and look at what percentage of tax dollars is going to Education,
and then say to themselves, are our schools really being managed properly; are we
really get~ing full benefit of the dollars that are being spent there?

)

And·! think that one of the things that we're also being confronted with this evening is that if indeed we cut this Board of· Educ~tion budget, the Board of Education
will cut Driver-Ed. This is another scare tactic, and I think that there will be a
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MR. HOFFMAN (continuing)
school closing, etc., etc., and I really believe that what we are.being faced with
here is a sort of a club being held over our heads saying look if you do anything'
more, we'll drop it on you, baby, and you can't afford this because you can't
afford to go back to your distrt,ct and if indeed the school is closed in your ;i '.<'>""
trict,or you can go back to somebody and look, little.Johnnie and Mary cannot
attend Driver Education because the budget:' s [,een cut. And I believe the Board '
of Education owes it to the City, to tl~axpayers that instead of cutting programs
such as these, we ought to look at t'
~dministration of the school and say hey,
isn't there some way that we couJ ~ ,vuerni~e this and bring in some efficiencies.
Then we are confronted with another thing that we're told indeed that if we cut
the Board of Education,_the_ qualitYQLedllcatjonwill suffer to-such an ,extent
that big corporations will be scared off and they'll stop moving into Stamford.
I disagree with this completely and I believe it's poppycock, because I believe'
that the corportions~emoving out of the City of New York 'and out of the State of
New York because of their financial problems, their disastrous financial problems
and therefore these people are looking around and they're saying, hey, can we
afford these kind of taxes? Let's go someplace where the tax ba~e is reasonable,
wnere it's equitable" and I don't believe that if we cut the Board of Education
Irlnn't think it's going to affect: any corporation, chang-I:! any COI:pOlf,*UIIII'~ 1Il1ucl
about moving out here to this area; and I'd .like to go on to the Rationale 19761977 Operating Budget, and I'm sure some of you have seen thi$l, a~~01mt hy account
of the Board of Education of thp. ~tAmfnrn Public Schools; a.nd if indeed we are to
accept the Board of Educat ion's word by saying we 11, we should accept this budget
Oil a 100% basis because this is the rationale which we approve of, then what we
should do is look at this and take a real close look at it. And I'm sorry that
the Fiscal Committee didn't do this, and this is that we looked at a-master file
status report that was. dated in March, and we,found Vari011fl niscrepancies there.

\
~

You can look at the first one that the amount that was on the status report was
$284,000 and indeed. it was budgeted for $'298,000. On account 01152 in the status
report it was $155,692 and the budget was $165,000. On account 01334,this is to
provide for miscellaneous day-to-day expenses of the Central Administration, they
had $23,267 in this account and it was budgeted for $28,777, and so on, and so on.
There is a code area 02000 account number 0211 was $1,615,000 and according to the
actual budget it was $1,623,388, so we, allowed them this much and indeed they
wound up spending another amount, so that this money's been transferred around,
and I submit to you, ladies and gentlemen, that i t would be very, very difficult
even i f we did it on a line-by-line basis to actually put real fiscal responsibility and proper fiscal accounting into this particular budget.
Another is account 02125 according to the master status,' it was $344,423 and they
had actually budgeted $310,/120, so we arc talking about Romt'!thing like a $34,000
transfer that had taken place here. Account 02126 this account represents the
salaries of 6 district department heads,they had according to the master status,
$36,242 and indeed aceording to the budget they were asking $137,610, so there
you've had a trans~e-r of over--$-HH , 000. On '2ccounr-0214 1 $44, 687-according to the
actual master status report and in the budget it was $373,891 and this account
represents the salaries of· teachers in various specJ.al_p~Qg~ams in the district.
It incTuae-s--the-salaries of 8 teachers at the alternate high school , 8 non_) ,
federally funded bi-lingual instruction teachers, etc.; and you've got this book
I'm sure you can see for yourselves what these accounts are and you can see how
these monies have really been manipulated. I can't think of a better word. This
is a harsh word perhaps, bot nevertheless it is a fact that 'these figures have been
juggled around, juggled back and forth.
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~fR.HOFFMAN (continuing)
Account 02142 is $703,416 according to the master status, and according to the budget, they had askedror-$673,OOn~;-so-itis $30,0-00' that was maneuvered there; and
account 02161 which provides for salaries of teachers aides according to the provisions of their contracts, ma.sLe,t' staLus .t"~port is $770,880, and they actually budgeted $710,667 which again is something like a $60,000 manipulation. Code 0211
represents funds for the purchase of textbooks and similar reading materials, there
was $209,729 in the master status report and they had budgeted $195,000; account
02532 provides for contracted services which directly relate to the instructional
program, master status io $68,002 and the budget that they were asking for was
$79,639.

Account 10212 provides funds for covering the non-personal expenses related to
high school inter-scho~astic athletics, master status report says $134,865 and
their budget request was $118,005. Account 10236 provides an allocation for giving special education students the opportunity to attend field trips, master status
says $725. and indeed it was budgeted for $2,725. en Page 23 account 14112 which
is. an allocation for fees and tuition payments to privatedflY schools in this
geographic area for studentRselected for such placement by the diagnostic team,
the master status says $23,945 and they budgeted $16,076, that's a $7,000 difference.
Account 14312 is $166,100 and represents the cost of public day and residential
placement at SPRED facilities in Wilton and Noroton. This was budgeted for $177,000
and master status was $166,100 •
.t\nd the expended amount as of March 9, 1976 was $19,472,446.94, the unexpended
amount, and this should grab you all, is $13,607,116.00; that's four months remaining; and they've had $13,000,000 lefto I submit to you, Mr. President, to
the members of this Board, that indeed if we are sRking for accountability, we
are certainly not getting it here.
I don't think that anyone could look at this budget and say to themselves yes, I
absolutely buy it 100%. I think that what we have to say tnourselves is indeed
how much should we cut it, where should we cut it, and I submit 1D you, ladies and
gentlemen, that these figures that we have are sort of meaningless and I think
that what we ought to do is go. back to'what 'was done last year and this is better
than a 3% rise over from wha~ the Board had last year, and I think if they indeed
took the money that we ga~e them, the $33,080,463, and if they shuffled it around
this much, then I maintain what we ought to do is go back to that figure again.
Let's see what you dowi:th'--it;-let-'-s-a-ok-£ur-some-oth-er-'Enings ;-anartnink some
6f the other Board members will have something to say, and ask for some other
accountability. In any event I do believe, Mr. President, that I would move for a
cut back to what was given the Board of Education last year. On the basis of what
we have given them, and I'm so sorry that thiR iR RO detailed and ao long Q report
but I ~intain and I submit·to you that these figures have been juggled around
and kicked around; fiscal ac:countabi lity here is just non-fnd RtAnt and I think that
it's certainly representative in what the total tax dollar is that you're paying
to education. Thank you, Mr. President.
MR. MILLER: Mr. Hoffman, what, specifically, is your MOTION, what figures are
you talking about?
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MR. HOFFMAN:

Mr. President, I MOVE that we reduce the Board of Education budget
/)
to the amount that was given to them last year, the original amount plus the additional transfers. They were given $31,760,860; they had addition~ or transfers of
$1,319,603.28 thatwas equal to $33,080,463.28, and I MOVE that's what their new
budget should be.

This MOTION was SECONDED.
MR. MILLER-: We- have a: MOTION on t,he floor. It's a continuing motion. Mr. Morgan
could have begun at the beginning of the Operating Budget. He, on behalf of the
Fiocai Committee, chose to begin here and what you have Is a cuuLlu:ulug motion
for the entire operating budget. Mr. Hoffman has the. right to make the motion he
has made, so we vote on this. So he is making a motion that we· not accept what
is recommended by the Fisca1Conunittee and he would reduce this amount for the
Board of Education to $33,080',463.28 that was made by Mr. Hoffman and it was
seconded by Mr. Ravallese. We will now have discussion 'on that. $33,080,463.28.
There was discussion,· pro and con, by Michael Morgan, .Leonard Hoffman, Audrey
Cosentini, Ralph Loomis, George BaXter, Vere Wiesl~y, GeorgeHays~ James Lobozza,
William R1anagan, S. A. Signore, Sandra Goldstein, Mildred Ritchie, Barbara
McInerney, L.Morris Glucksman.
MR. BLUM made a MOTION to MOVE THE QUESTION.

SECONDED.

APPROVED.

MR. MILLER stated a Roll Call vote was requested, thArp. hp.ing Rllffi ci pnt mpmhpt'l'I
indicating their desir~ for a Roll ~11. That a YES .:vote is for the MOTION, to

\

.J

cut, and a NO vote would be in opposition.
The CLERK took the ROLL CALL, and the MOTION was DENIED by a vote of. 11 YES;
29 NO, as fo110w~:
THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR: (OF THE CUT)
BlOiS, Julius (D)
Hoffman, Leonard (R)
Lobozza,James (R)
Peri]10, Alfred (D)
Perillo, Mildred (D)
Rava11ese, George (D)
Sandor, John (D)
Santy, Jeanne-Lois (R)
Signore, S. A. (R)
Walsh, Peter (D)
Zimbler, Kurt (R)

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION:
Baxter, George (D)
Blum, David (D)
Carlucci, Leo (D)
Clark, Linda (D)
Connors, George (D)
Cosentini, Audrey (R)
Costello, Robert (D)
D'Agostino, Thomas (D)
DeRose, Joseph (D)
Dixon, Handy (D)
Flanagan, William H. (R)
FOX, John Wayne (D)
Glucksman, L. Morris (D)
Goldstein, Sandra (D)
Hawe, Marie (R)
Hays, George (R)
Livingston, Jeremiah (D)
Loomis, Ralph (R)
Lowden, Lynn (R)
McInerney, Barbara (R)
Miller, Frederick E., Jr. (D)
Morgan, Michael (D)
Nizo1ek, Christine (D) .
Osuch,A-aam----(R:)Ritchie ,Mildred (R)
Rose, Matthew (D)
Rybnick, Gerald (D)
(R)_________________
.
_________________________ ___________________ Sherer, Donald__ !g}
~

~Wi~§l~~~_y~!~

~_
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MR.. HOFFMAN:

Point of Information, Mr. President. Did any of the school
teachers on the Board withhold their vote on this particular issue?

MR. MILLER: That's really not a qu~ion for me to answer. I don't think
that's a proper question for me, Mr. Hoffman. We're not talking about school
·teachel:S~-or-non~-seho{)-l-teachers.-We~'re- ta-lking about Representatives and as
I have said before, it's up to each Representative to d~cide whether or not
he or she feels there isa conflict of intereSlt. Let me put it this way, Mr.
Hoffman, we had all 40 members of the Board voting, and the MOTION was lost.
There were 11 Yes votes and 29 No votes, for a total of 40.
MR. BAXTER: Mr. Chah"man, now that the motion has been lost, would i t be appropriate to address the continuing motion that's now on the floor, that is to
say, the continuing motion for the $220,000.00?
MR. MILLER:

Well, we're not going to vote on as such.

MR. BAXTER: I wanted to ask a question. I'd like to ask, through you, to Mr.
Glucksman and Mrs. Goldstein, as I listened to· their speaking, it almost sounded
as if they weren't, and·I want to be sure whether or not they're signing.on to
the Fiscal Committee's recommendation to make an additional cut that is some of
what they aa:[d sounded lilte they regretted that, and I would just like Lo make /illite,
are they recommending that we agree with the Fiscal Committee's decision to cut
additional money from the money done by the Board of Finance?

1
J

MRS •. GOLDSTEIN: Mr. PreSident, Mr. Baxter, I do regret Fiscal Committee's $220,000.
cut, but I will support it.
MR. BAXTER:

You mean you're agreeing to it?

MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

Yes, I am.

MR. MILLER: I think we can proceed, Mr. Morgan.
$34,080,000 for· Board of Education.

So we have a total then of

MR. MORGAN: That's right, and if there's no further discussion of that item,
why don't we take care of the other two remaining Board of Education items on
this page· Next item on page 193 is Board of Education, Non-Public School
Transportation, Code 820.0000, $361,870 00.
0

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Page 193 - Code 810.0000

REDUCED TO

NeN-PUBLIC SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION
Page 193 - Code 820.0000

TOTAL APPROVED

CAFETERIA MILK PROGRAM
Page 193- Code 830.3002 Food Service (Hot)
Page 193 -SECTION TOTAL

)
.J

REDUCED TO
(See below)

$34,080,000.00

$

361,870.00
-0-

$34,441,870.00

MR. LOBOZZA: I make. a MOTION that the Hot Lunch Program, Code 830.3002 be
DELETED from the budget •
MOVED and SECONDED.
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'rhere were discussipns, pro and con, on the item of the Food Service Program
(Hot Lunch Program) by George Baxter, Michael Morgan, Barbara Mcln~rney, Audrey
Cosentini, before the Roll Call vote WaS taken on the Motion to delete this item
totally. The MOTION to delete was APPROVED 21 YES; 17 NO; 2 ABSTENTIONS •.
THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR: (OF THE DELETION)
Baxter, ~eorge (ll)
Blois, Julius (D)
Connors, George (D)
Cosentini, Audrey (R)
Costello, Robert (D)
Hawe, Marie (R)
Hoffman, Leonard (R)
Lobozza, James (R)
Lowden, Lynn (D)
McInerney, Barbara (R)
Perillo, Alfred (D)
Perillo, Mildred (D)
Ravallese, George (D)
Ritchie, Mildred (R)
Rybnick, ~erald (U)
Sandor, John (D)
Santy, Jeanne-Lois (R)
Sherpr, nonRld (R)
Signore, S. A. (R)
Walsh, Peter (D)
Zimbler, Kurt (R)

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION:
Blum, David (D)
Carlucci, Leo (D)
Clark, Linda (D'
D'Agostino, Thomas (D)
Dixon, Handy (D'
Flanagan, William H. (R)
Fox, John Wayne (D)
Glucksman, L. Morris (D)
Goldstein, Sandra (D)
Hays, George (R)
Livingston, Jeremiah (D)
Loomis, Ralph (R)
Miller, Frederick E., Jr. (D)
Morgan, Michael (D)

Nizolek, chri~tin~ (I~
Rose, Matthew (D)·
Wiesley, Vete (R)

'\

ABSTENTIONS:
DeRose, Joseph (D)
. Osuch, Adam (R)

)

MR. MILLER: We'll go back to the very beginning, then~ of the Operating.Budget,
p.age 3; I'm not sure we'll be able to finish this this evening and I think we
should adjourn at a reasonable hour because we do have tomorrow evening ·available;
butthe CHAIR would observe that we do have to have your attention and your·cooperation. I don't think we should go beyond 1:00 A.M. in any case, but we do need
your complete cooperation and keep in mind that if we do lose a considerable amount
of time, we'll be here until a late hour tomorrow, so Mr. Morgan.
MR. MORGAN: Thank you, Mr. President. If I could make just two. observations
about the Fiscal Committee's work at this point· we've made two decisions which
we carried through pretty much across the board and they are (1) that there was
a cut in Over-time accounts in just about every City Department to the extent of
about 10%; and (2) with respect to Conventions, Conferences, Dues and Subscriptions, we cut those accounts 20% across the board, except in particular situations
where u partioular account was paying for one f@@ in a sp9&ific Qmmmt limn WC' were>
familiar with it.
,

REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Page 3 - Code 101.2101 Convention Dues &ConL.- . -REDUCED--TO-TOTAL APPROVED
BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
Page 5 - Code 102.0104 Over-Time, Meetings

$

160.00

$

92,455.00

)
. REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$

2,400.00

$

35,578.00
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BOARD OF FINANCE··
Page 7 - Code 103. (10 sub-accounts)
PLANNING BOARD
Page 9 - Code 10ll.• 2101 Cohv. Dua!:l& Conf.
104.2102 Dues & Subscriptions
104.2201 New Equipment

TOTAL APPROVED

$

69,392.00

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED 'TO
TOTAL APP ROVED

$
$
$
$

320.00
400.00
400.00
125,100.00

SOUTHWESTERN REGIONAL PLANNING AGENCY
Page 9 - Code 105.0000

TOTAI~

APPROVED

$

5,445.00

BOARD OF TAX REVIEW
Page 11 - Code 106. (2 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

700.00

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TarAL APPROVED

$
$
$

550.00
180.00
14,271.00

'!'OrAL APl'ROVED

$

15,832.00

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
~DUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

-025.0b
50.00
50.00
50.00

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION BOARD
Page 19 - Code 110.2101 Conv. Dues & Conf.
110.2201 Dues & Subscriptions
Page 21

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$
$

80.00
80.00
32,306.00

TRANSIT DISTRICT
Page 23 - Cod.e 111. (5

-sub~a.ecount.s-)

TOTA-L APP-ROVED·

$

11,682.00

SEWER COMMISSION
Page 25 - Code 112. (5 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

16,480.00

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
.$
$

80.00
160.00
62,649.00

ZONING BOARD.
Page 13 ... Code 107.0104 Over-Time, Meetings
107.2102 Due.s & Subscriptions
~ONl!iq ~~_Ot\.lW_ Qf~ J....1l'ID\bQ

Page

1~

- Code. 108. (I sub-accounts)

BUILDING BOARD OF APPEALS
Page 17 - Code 109.0104 Over-time Meetings
109.0301 Stationery & Postage
109.0401 Advrtg. & Printing
109.0501 Telephone & Telegraph
109.0601 Gen1. MatI. & Supplies
109.2101 Convene Dues & Conf.
109.2102 Dues & Subscriptions

HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION
Page 27 - Code 113.2101 Conv. Dues & Conf.
113.2102 Dues &.Subscriptions

J
"

- - - - " _•..

-0-

-0175.00

MR. MORGAN: The Fiscal Committee recommended that on page 29, Commission on Aging,
that Code. 114.0102 Part-Time Help be reduced from $7,700.00 to $6,000.00. At this
point, Mr. President, I had p1annedto yield the floor to Mr. Livingston.
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MR. MILLER: Mrs. Clark, I think could address herself to that, Mr. Livingston.
We're dealing with the coci"e number 114.0102 P~rrt-Time Help; Commission on Aging,
and the Fiscal Committee has recommended that that be reduced from $7,700.00 to
$6,000.00.

)

MR. LIVINGSTON: Mr. President, I would like to speak against this cut. I've
always felt that our Fiscal Committee represented a very broad section of this
Board and I honestly feel that our Fiscal Committee has done a very good and
responsible job. However, Mr. President, ,I feel that there has been a mistake
made with this account. ' The cut that the Fiscal Committee made will affect the
driver for Sunday church attendance. I submit to you and to this Board that our
elderly citizens have a right to live the sunsets of their lives in dignity. We
have passed an awful lot of money. I would like this Board to reconsider the
Fis-cal-Connni t tee-'-s-recomnrendat-ion.
MR. MILLER: So you, then, Mr. Livingston, are making a MOTION to restore this
item to what it was when it came from the Board of Finance; rather than $6,000.00
you want it $7,700.00, is that correct? Is there a SECOND to that MOTION?
MOVED and SECONDED.
MR. SIGNORE: I personally cio not like to see anything tAkfm AWRY from 011r senior
citizens. 1 think they'vQ b&8n good citizen£! down through lhu ycarl:l. They worked
very hard as Mr. Livingston said. In the sunset of their lives, I don't like to
see them deprived of anything and I think the budget for the Commission on Aging
ahould be taken as 1t 115, cumplelely, wlllwul any cuts.
MR. BAXTER: I WDuld like to support the motion to restore the money to $7,700.00.
I have received numerous calls from people who have been, in favor of this restoration and I feel that the older people need this. Thank you.

)

MRS. SANTY: I, too, would like to echo a definite YES to restore these funds.
We must think of our retirees on fixed income first and foremost.

MRS. HAWE:

I agree with Mrs. Santy. I think our senior citizens 'suffer the most
in these times-of inflation and I think for this small amount to put back into
enable them to have rides on Sunday, I support this motion, Mr. Livingston.

MR. LOOMIS:

I MOVE the question.

MR. MILLER: The MOT·ION to move the question is CARRIED. Now, we'll vote on the
MOTION made by Mr. Livingston to restore this item 114.0102 to $7,700.00. The
MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
MR. MORGAN: They didn't even give me A ('hAnep to withdraw the Fiscal Committee's
recommendation, Mr. President. This is not a subject that came up when we had the
Commission on Aging in to talk to us, and I was surprised to learn of their plight.
And believe'me, the members of the Fiscal Committee did not intend to deprive anyone of any help. We do, however, have two other small cuts in this account.
COMMISSION ON AGING
Page 29 - Code-1l4.210-1-.Goo¥-.-Dues-&-Con-f.
114.2102 Dues & Subscriptions

REDUCED- ~(}----
REDUCED TO ,
TOTAL APP ROVED

$

-1:60.00

,

$

80.00
102,508.00

_)
(

$

It.

_.

,.,;
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FAIR RENT COMMISSION
____"__ ~Page 31- Code_11S.~(6 sub-accounts)

TOT£\L

PATRIOTIC OBSERVANCES COMMISSION
I'.age 33 ~.d.a...116...-~tLsub... accounts)

~J)PROVED

16,650.00

TOTAL AP-PROVED

$

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

500.00
$
6,000.00
$
4,000.00
$
11,200.00
$
$ 134,495.00

CULTUML EVENTS
Page 35 - Code 202wOOOO

TOTAL APP ROVED

$

10,200.00

SUNDRIES
Page 33 - Code 203.0000

REDUCEU TO

$

-0-

rumucrl:D TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$
$

450.00
120.00
168,O08~00

TarAL APPROVED

$

12,150.00

DEPARTMENT OF LAW
Page 41 - Code 230.0103 Over-Time
REDUCED TO
230.5402 Settlmt. Non-Cont.Claims REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
"$
$

540.00
60,000.00
255,211.00

$

12,000.00

MAYOR'S OFFICE
Page 35 - Code 201.0103
201. 0305
201.0801
201.2101

Over-Time
Photo-Copy Supplies
Transportatloll
Convene ,Dues & Conf.

TOWN AND CITY CLERK
Pah\~ 11 - (illlll"

210.0.1(.13

Uv@r~lrime

210.2101 Conv. Dues & Conf.
PROBATE COURT
Page 39 - Gode 220. (6

sub~accounts)

REGIONAL LEGAL SERVICES
Page 41 - Code 231.0000

TOTAL APPROVED

ADJOURNMENT OF MEETING:
The meeting was adjourned at 12:35 a.m. The PRESIDENT said the meeting will start
at 8:00 p.m. sharp on Thursday, May 13, 1976, so that they may complete the budget •

.
/
\")l·~.?
. 7J-Lt-,v )11. ltv -r'~.'~I/
Wilen M. McEvoy, Administrative ASSiJftaul

and Recording Secretary

Frederick E. Miller, Jr.,
President
"
14th Board of Representatives

NOTE:

a

The above meeting was broadcast over
radio station WSTC in its entirety.
BF:HMM

- '\

/
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL ADJOURNED MEETING HELD
THURSDAY, MAY 13, 1976 ON BUDGET
14th BOltRD OY-REPRESENTATIVES
STAMFORD, . CONNECTICut
A Special Adjourned Meeting of the 14th Board of Representatives of the City
of Stamford was held on Thursday, May 13, 1976, pursuant toa "CALL" from the
President, Frederick E. Miller, Jr., in the Legislative Chambers of the Board,
second floor, Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford, Conn.
The meeting was called to order by the President at 8:28 P.M.
caucuses.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG:
ROLL CALL:

There were no

The President led the members in the Pledge
of Allegiance to the Flag.

Roll Call was taken by the Clerk, Linda D.C1ark. There were 37
present, and 3 absent. Those absent were: Christine Nizolek,
Adam Osuch and Kurt Zimb1er. (At 9:05 p.m. George Baxter left,
t..'Uld-at ry:.'JO p.ut., Cluulga COltlWll!1 IltfL. At 10:00 p.m., Kurt Zimbler
came in.. At 11: 00 p. m. Handy Dixon left.)

The PRESIDENT deolared a QUORID1.

)

PAGES:

Cynthia Goldstein, daughter of City Representative Sandra Goldstein,
and she is a student at Newfield School.
Sandra Gross, also a student at Newfield School.

CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE:

Mr. President stated we would not test the voting
machine because the mechanic did not come to repair
it as had been expected today.

MR. MORGAN, CHAIRMAN of the FISCAL COMMITTEE continued with the Operating Budget:
MR. MORGAN: Last night I planned at the conclusion of our meeting to say a few
words about our Committee's deliberations, but the lateness of the hour restrained
me, and I am sure that I speak for our entire Committee in expressing my thanks to
the Board of Finance for their tremendous assistance through our deliberations in
the person of their Staff Analyst, Lois Lirtzman. She did a terrific job and she
deserves our thanks. Now that I've gotten a chance to say a few nice things about
Lois, let's begin on Page 43, the Commissioner of Finance.

COHNISSICJNER OF FINANCE
Page 43 - Code 240.0103 Over-Time

TOTAL APP ROVED

$

59,460.00

BUREAU OF ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS
Page 45 - Code 241. (9 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

(;

127,046.00

BUREAU OF DATA PROCESSING
Page 47 ~ Code 242. (8 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$ 405,561.00
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BUREAU OF PURCHASES
Page 49 - Code 243.2102 Dues

&.

Bubac.riptions.

CENTRAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Page 51 - Code 244.0102 Part-Time Help
244.0103 Over-Time
PAYROLL DEPARTMENT
Page 53 - Code 245.0101

Salaries

ASSESSOR'S OFFICE
Page 55 - Code 250.0102 Part-Time Help
250.2101 Convene Dues & Conf.

)
/

. REDUCED-T-GTOTAL APPROVED

$
$

225;-00
98,684.00

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APP ROVED

$
$
$

100.00
500.00
84,184.00

TOTAL APPROVED

$

15,336.00

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$
$

2,000.00
600.00
192,830.00

J

MR. LIVINGSTON: On Part-Time Help, the Tax Assessor's Office, Page 55, being a
member of that Conunittee, and not being able to attend the meeting, I would like
to know the rationale of cutting the appropriation in half. This i fl t:hf". 'T'm!:
AaS{H100r' a Oi:ticc and if we are to llIainlalu our As:,;essor' s office, 1 would like
to know, through you, Mr. President to Mr. Morgan, of the rationale of the Committee's thinking for cutting that in hAlf.
<

MR. MORGAN: There are three people who are retiring from this office in the
next few months and it is anticipated that: there are going to be vacancies and
extra money and so we felt they did not need to have this account fully funded.

)
-.-

MR. LOBOZZA: I don't understand that if there's going to be vacancies in the
Civil Service jobs, how can something that's Part-Time Help, which wouldn't
come under Civil Service, reflect on this?
MR. MORGAN: Because they'll be adding to the full time staff. There will be
extra money inside the salary account created by the vacancy that can be transferred down.
MR. LOBOZZA: Still I can't understand it, there's going to be mone~ we're talking about transfers, why not cut the salary account rather than cut the part-time
help account? This is the point, 1I there 's_goil:lg_ to be vacancies and we 've had
many problems with people being put on probation, or temporary employment, and
things like that, if they're going to have excess money in this account, then cut
the salary account itself rather than cut th~ part-time help.
MR. MORGAN: No, 1 don't think you can do that because you don't know how much to
cut the salary account. For example, one of the deputy tax assessOrs is retiring
and let's say he's paid $1,800 a month, just as an arbitrary number. If that position remains vacant for two months, well then you've got $3,600. to cut out of that
account, but if it remains vacant for three months, then there's $5,400; and if it
doesn't remain vacant at all, then you don't know what amount to cut from the
salary account at all.
MR. LOBOZZA: The question still stands, how does that reflect on the part-time
help account?
MR. MILLER:

Well, I think he's answered as best he could. Mr. LIi.'t1ingston1

J
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MR. LIVINGSTON: Through you, Mr. President, I would like to know if there are
any CETA personnel in the salaries account or the part-time help?
MR. MORGAN:

No.

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Inaddition, Mr. President, they obviously need the money that
they have in the salary account since they had ,to have an addition there of
$14,000 some odd dollars, so it's obvious that they're using the money for fu11time help. I t was just their part-time estimate was incorrect.

MR. HAYS: Yes, I seem to recollect in Committee that the department did not use
its over-time money last year and that was a contributing factor.
TAX COLLECTOR
Page 57 - Code 260.0102 Part-Time Help
260.0103 Over-Time
260.2101 Conv. Dues & Conf.
PERSONNEL DEPARTME~
P/;lgl;o\ ~9 .. Code VIJ. 2 I (I 1
61
Code 280.0000
281.0000
282.0000
283.0000
284.0000
285.0000
290.0000
291.0000
292.0000
293.0000
295.0000

(:nnv,

lilli'll-!

rv

COli

f•

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAT. APPROVED

$
$
$
$

2,500.00
1,620.00
l36.00
137,679.00

REDTJCED TO

0

TOTAL 1;.PPROVED

$

120.00
156,289.00

PAe~

,J

GENERAL INSURANCE
WORKMENS COMPENSATION-MEDICAL
WORKMENS COMP. LEGAL AWARDS
GROUP INSURANCE
SOCIAL SECURITY
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPo CDNTRIB.
ACTUARIAL PROFESSIONAL SVCE.
CLASSIFIED EMPLOYEES
CUSTODIAN PENSION RESERVE FUND
llliDICAL BENEFIT CUST.RETIREEES
MISC. - PENSIONS

PUBLIC WORKS - ADHINISTRATION
Page 63 - 301.0103 Part-Time Help
301..01.03 Over-Time
301.2102 Dues & Subscriptions
mUQHTS AND. ME4 S,!JRES
Page 65 - Code JUl. (~ sub-accounts)

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
T~TAL

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL

APPROVED
$ 140,000.00
APPROVED
$ 175,000.00
APPROVED
$ 129,730.00
APPROVED
$1,575,000.00
APPROVED
$ 695,000.00
APPROVED
$ 180,000.00
APPROVED
$
12,500.00
APPROVED
$1,148,000.00
APPROVED
$ 360,000.00
A-PPROVED
$
2 , 6DO .00
APPROVED
$
900.00
TOTAL ••••••. $4,418,730.00

REDUCED TO
REDl:TCED- TOREDUCED TO
TOTAL AJ:lJ:lIWVED

$
$
$
$

2,500.00
2,700.00
180.00
271,708.00

'rurAL APPROVED

y,"

14,387.00

MR. MORGAN: Page 67, Bureau of Highways and Maintainence Division Highways, Code
310.0103 Over-time has been reduced to $3,600 from $4,000; and Code 310.0612 Fall
Leaf Pick",:,Up has been reduced to ZERO from $25,000.
MR. MILL~R:
Mr. Morgan.

I have a few people wishing to speak; why don't you explain first,
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HR. MORGAN: By way of explanation, it was the feeling of the Committee that
rather than having just a pick-up in the Fall devoted exclusively to collection
of leaves, we should have a full-scale pick-up for yard debris and' everything
that so many of our constituents have talked to us about in the past; and so,
in order to encourage the Public Works Department to initiate such a program, we '
decided that the most effective way to do it was to eliminate the account and have
them come back with a complete proposal, a more comprehensive proposal, and what
we think is a more desirable proposal.
HR. LOBOZZA:

Right on line seasonal help .310.0107, I think we're all well awarp,
of the improprieties in the use of this account in this past year in the Public
l-lorks Department using i t to hire someone. I r d like to make a MOTION now that we
delete this totally from the budget.
fIR. MILLER:

A SECOND to that NOTION, Nr. Lobozza, has been made. MOVED and
SECONDED by Mr. Signore We're open for discussion on that MOTION to eliminate
this $4,000 Seasonal money from the budget.

MR. HAYS: I believe the point that Mr. Lobozza's making is well understood'
by us. However, I think that his propos~l is not the solution. I think the
~o luti on 1 (I fnr thfl ifArR,rt"!Tl~nt to use the accounl propf\rly.
T think that the
account provides employment for a lot of people that do good service to our City
and I propose to retain the account intact and would suggest that we send a message to the Publ1c Works Department to use it properly •

..

MRS. SANTY: I would like to speak against the Motion. I feel that these are
the summ,sr employees that ,ve use that I've seen in the Public Works Dept. in the
last few 'weeks' work.' I think we need these services and I speak against that·
Motion:.
MR. SCHERER: Yes, I'd also like to speak against that Motion, pointing out tha't
much of the Seasonal Help in the Public Works Dept. comes from Federal and State
and local grants through CTE and Neighborhood YOllth Corps. However, there are a
number of college-age people who don!t quality under the guidelines of Neighborhood Youth and are able to get job3 in the PubliC Works because of this Seasonal
Account. I think we have to to look toward that group also of young people who
need jobs in the sumner and that's why ~ve have to keep this amount in.
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: I would like to say I am SPeaking ag~t such ~ cut, but I
't17ould like to preface it by saying that Mr. Lob.ozza' s point is very well-taken,
the first part of his point, and that is that there have been improprieties in
the use of that account., Now the improprieties are being taken care of through
a new policy in the Personnel Department which forces .• forces is a funny
word, since it has be!\i:n m,andated in O:lr Charter for many years since 1952 as a
matter of fact, everyone to hire Seasonal Help through using ditferent kimls
of tests; therefore, whether they be performance or written, or what-have-you,
and that will be determined by Personnel in relation to the needs of the particular department, so that the thing that was wrong .• the thing thatwent wrong
with the Seasonal Account, is in the midst of being corrected. The Public Works
])~pt. certainly needs their seasonal employees, especially in the Bureau of Highways and-Maintenance-; so-I don ~t-think- that we should cut that account.
MR. BLUM: I'd like to speak against that Motion in reference to the fact that
there are many young people who look forward to get this job, especially those
coming from college ands.o :m. Thank Y0:l.
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MR. LIVINGSTON: I'm going to speak in favor of that Motion. My reasonings
are let these people come back to us and ask for special appropriations when
we can deal with and straighten out all the problems we-have in mind. This
account has been misused.
MR. LOBOZZA: Right, Mr. Miller. Thank you, Mr. Livingston. Everybody seems to
think here that we're putting c.hildren out of jobs. We"re not. There was $5,000
in that account last year, and they were paying a man with an annual salary of
better than $13,000 ':.tntil it was stopped. So you tell ma if they were let to
go on, to continue to do what they were doing, how ml.1ch would have been left
for Seasonal Help, for hiring college children, and things like that. This
account definitely was misused, and I think the way toteach somebody a lesson
when they misuse certain funds is to take it away from them and make them ,::o:ne
back and justify it before this Board where they need 27 votes.
HOFFMAN: I'd like to speak in favor of the deletion of this as w'ell, but I
think for some other reasons. I feel that Co~issioner Rotondo has seen the
error of the way there in doing what he did. what Mr. Lobozza referred to.
nONever, I believe that this account has been abused prior to this administration. I think we all knoi1 that. I think we all agree to that, and therefore,
1, too, would support the deletion of this froUl the buuaet.

1{R.

Ml. LOOMIS: Yes,I'd like to speak against the Motion by Mr. Lobozza. Inour
deliberations with the paople from the Public Works Dept., it was apparent there
were problem,3 not only in this line ,but in several other lines throughout this
department's budget. Now this has been addressed to by the Board of Finance,
and they plan in the very near future to authorize an audit management study of
the entire Public Works Department. I think it's a little unfair of us, and
premature of us, to start making our own judgments as to what should be done
here, and just starting to X O:.It vario:ls lines without any idea of the impact
of what these cuts are going to be~There is a plan, there is a program, to take
a comprehensive over-all look at the departm:mt a'!1d to make
objective recommendations as to what corrections sho:.Ild be made, and I think it's incumbent
upon us to review those., and- then make those changes-when they become appropriate; and not add to the very deep cuts that have already been made by the Board
of Finance already, so for these reasons I support Mr. Hays and Mrs. Goldstein
and vote against Mr. Lobozza's Motion.
MRS. McINERNEY m/ide a MOTION to

~!)VE

THE QUESTION.

SECONDED and CARRIED.

M:{. MILLER called for a vote on Mr. Lobozza's MOTION to delete $4,008 Seasonal
310.0107 from Page 67, and the MOTIO~ was LOST.
MRS. SANTY: Can we go back to Leaf Pick-up. We passed a Resolution in April,
and I'd like to know what is going to happen to this program. I'm getting many,
many calls in my distrct;. and I feel that if. we delete this now, it's going to
look like we don't care. I hope that Co:runissioner Rotondo will come back for an
appropriation. I know we had something in the mail. For $80,000 I w.:Juld like
-Mr. Morgan to elaborate further on this cappropriation.
MR. MORG~N: I personally have supported Mrs. Santy's Resolution for a S~ring
clean-up and I know that Commissioner Rotondo is going to be co:ning to u~ on
the Fiscal Co:runittee for an $80,000 appropriation for exactly that purpose.
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MORGAN (continuing): And it's a complete clean-up that we need and not· just
a project devoted only'to picking up leaves in the Fall. We need the same kind
of program that I understood you were proposing in your resolution, but I'd
also like to see it implemented in the Fall.

}ms. SANTY: May I answer that no, our resolution said yard debris and leaves.
We did not'say anything about a total clean-up.
MR. MORGA.T\l': Well, we Ire not proposing that they pick up discarded refrigerators
or •... I stand corrected.
~RS.

SANTY:

What are we going to do about this appropriation?

MR. MILLER: Well, the recom~andation of the Fiscal Committee is that this
$25,000 be completely deleted. If someone 'tvlshes to make a Motion to put, to
leave that sum in; you .n'a:le a MOTION to that effe.ct, Hrs. Santy? SECONDED
by Hr. Signore. And you wanted to speak, Mr. Signore?

MR. STGNORF.: I would like to leave in the budget
Fall, I want to have at least the $25, 000 sitting
the excuse to say they don't have the money for a
ullulLlouallllull«:!y III zlIfI1illoll 10 Ih~ .~2'JOOO) thlilY

that $25,000,Decause come the
there and .then we can't have
clean-up; and if they need
can come and requQst it.

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Yes, I would like to say that I was one of the dissenters on
the Committee in the deletion of the $25,000-in funds for two reasons. One,
because I think altho:.tgh I'm aware that $25,000 is not enough for a Fall lawn
and leaf pick-up, it requires m:>re than just $25,000, I want that account open
and vi tal, so that the Co:nmissioner must do it, and must co:ne to :is to ask for
the rem.ainder of the ;noney.. A.V'J.d, secondly, because I don't believe that Stamford could afford a total debris household furniture kind of pick-up which was
what the Committee wanted when they deleted this sum, so that's why I was
against deleting the $25,000 ..

MR. PERILLO: In answer to Mrs. Santy, the COmrn1ssion is before the Board of
Finance tonight for the approval of that $80,08:) bucks for the spring clean-up.
I'm sure it will be on our agenda for next month; and true, as Mrs. Goldstein
says, that $25,000 will never do a fall leaf' clean-up. Let them coma in for a
total appropriation like they did for the Spring clean-up.
HAYS:. I would agree with Mr. Perilio in that I speak in favor of sustaining
the Committee's recommendation. I feel that it's not prudent on our part to
leave $25,000 in an account which doesn't satisfy the purpose of that account.
This Board has offered a Resolution in a recent meeting for a clean-up and as
Mr. Perillo said, some action and response to that resolution will be coming to
this Board, probably this next regular meeting. We clon' t need thi A account at
this tim.e. Let's wait and sea what the proposal is and then provide the funds
if we support the proposal.
}fR..

MR. DeROSE:· 11y initial reaction lvas to speak out against the
funds. Somehow or other, I feel that we may very well convey
we are not interested in a clean-up should we take this out.
the Pub-lic-~1o-rks---Bep-a;rtnrent comtng-in-for additional funds if
enough and request another $50,000 or so, just to add to this
job done. Thank you.
MRS. SAJ.'ITY }10VED

the QJES'TION.

SECONDED and CARRIED.

deletion of these
the message that
I see no harm in
this $25,000 is not
account to get the

.. )-.
~
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MR. MILLER: We'll vote now on the MOTION which was to restore the $25,000
for Fall leaf pick-up, 310.0612 code. A YES vote is for the $25,000; a NO
vote would be opposed to tha-t. Atlthose in ravor,--say,~AYE; all those opposed
NO. The CHAIR is in doubt. WeJl~ take a DIVISION, using the machine. Oh no,
thp. mR,chim' r,!lln' t he lIf'4e herO'l1.19B it is not functioning properly. We'll take a
STA.T'\[DING vote. Would those members voting for the motion to restore the $25,000,
please RISE? 17 YES votes. Would those members voting no, please rise? 12 NO
votes. The MOTION is CARRIED by a vote of 17 YES; 12 NO. The .. $25,000 will be
included. .
MR. RAVALLESE: I hope we push this thing along. This is going to be an allnight affair. We won't getit all in. They're arguing for pennies and big
money they let go through.
BQ?J&AU OF HIGFNAYS & MAINTENANCE-DIVISION
Page 67 - Code 310.0103 Over-Time

HIG~wAYS

DIVISION OF E gJIPMENT" MAINTENANCE
Page 69 - Code 311.0103 Over-Time
DIVISION OF STREET CLEANING
Page 71 - Code 312.0103 Over-Time
STREET LIGHTING
Page 71 - Code 313.0000

3,60D.00
REDUCED TO
$
TOTAL APPROVED $ 952,467.0D
RED!JCED TO
4,500.00
$
TOTAL APPROVED $ 171, 1(1fL on
REDUCED TO
1,000.0'J
$
TOTAL APPROVED $ 254,348.00
TOTAL APPROVED $ 695,000.00

~NOW~~OVAL

AND FLOOD EMERGE~CI
Page 73 - Code 314 (7 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED $ 225,000.OD

DIVISION OF BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS
Page 75 - Code 32D (13 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED $ 795,920.00

MR. HOFFMAN: May I ask why we didn't, and I'm sure, Mr. Morgan, you're not
delighted to hear this and I don·t mean to be picky about why did you leave
that over-time account as is?
Mll:l~

MORGAN: They needed it. Lf you'll-netice, they-tr-ans-re-rred-$7.000.00 into
it during the last year becallse in maintaining the 16 municipal buildings in
Stamford, they had substantial need for Over-Time Help.

MR. HOFFMAN: But did they indeed take tha t $7,000.00 from the account just above
it, Salaries, un::! put down in tl!ne Over-time, is that correct'!
MR. 'MORGAN:

That's right, because there were vacancies in the department.

MR. MILLER:

Are we now going to Page 77, Mr. Morgan?

MR. MORGAN: Yes, page 77, gas and oil and repairs.
$60,000, ffi'1king a new total of $201,000.00.
MR. SIGNORE:

Gas "las cut from $65,000 to
"

What is the rationale for the cut on the gas?
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MORGAN: The rationale, Mr. 'Signore, is that as you know, the Board of
Finance is reviewing the Car Allowance in the City and it was o~ feeling,
after reading the letter of transmittal from the Board of Finance, and also
discussing this with sorne of the various departments, fewer cars t17ill be
entitled to make use of the City gas pum;>s, and therefore we will require
less gasoline for City employees.

MR.. SIGNORE: What about the possiblity of gasoline increases, price increases?
What about if they reinstate the original people who were receiving the gas
originally, probably not all of them but probably a majority of them will be
back on gasoline.
MR. MORGA...~: Well, the possihility exists hut_ Lthink that given the-fact that
there will be fewer people at the pumps, our savings will be greater then,
whatever the possible price increase may be. We cut it only from $65,OOJ to
$60,000 instead of cutting it any further than that. Wethot!ght this was a
reasonable cut in light of the new p 1licy for car and gasolinee.J.lo\\ances
that's going to be implemented by the City.
MR. LIVINGSTON: Mr. Morgan. do I understand that we are leaving thp. oil ArCUJ.uL iuLd.t.:L! Nuw, 1 wuuld have to make sure we're talking about oil tor automobileD. Now if we're saying ,.,~ 're going Lu cuL LIt!:! gasoline account because
we're goi~g to eliminate cars, then I can't see the reasons for leaving the oil
account inta.ot. And to co:na up <rith a figure, tu cuL iL pl:!.rcentagewise the Sal};~
that you have, I would like to HOVE that tve cut this account to $7,000.00.
.

J

SECONDED by Mr. Lobozza and Mr. Sandor.
~m. LIVINGSTON:
I would like it to reflect the same cut that's being, fuat
has been done in the gas account.

MR. MORGAN: I'd just like to point out that our cut of $5,000 in the gas account is only a 9% cut, and Mr. LiVingston is proposing a much greater percentage cut in reducing oil from $11,000 to $7,000. I'd also like to make the
observation that last year, the City did not use the full $80,000 that was appropriated for gas, which is one of the reasons we cut it to a smaller amount
but that oil expen::1itures were close to the $11,000 that's requested here,
and so we think in the first instance, the amount the Fiscal COln-nittee is reCOJlmending, $60,000, is rea.sonable; and in the second instance, the $11,000 that
was proposed and which we keep the same, is also reasonable; and certainly if
Mr. Livingston han attended. the roasting, he "t17ould have hud un opportunity to
discuss this with the members of the Public Works Departm~nt.
MR. LIVINGSTON: Mr. President, through you to Mr. Mor gun , uny of us who drive
automobiles, it's very reasonable if we're going to eliminate cars we can and
we're using the rationale we don't have to spend as much money in gas, we do not
have to spend the'sama amount of money that we've been spending on oil. I'm
making a MOTION t~ cut the Oil account $3,000 and I believe it reflects the
same as it does on the gas account.

-M1t;-~m-LLER:-

So you 'Ye-withdrawing the previous Motion then, and if there's no
objection by anyone, that will be withdrawn and the present MOTION made by Mr.
Livingston is to reduce the oil from $11,000 to $8,000. Is there a SECOND to
that MOTION. MOVED and SECONDED. Any discussion: Mr. Wiesley?

,J
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MR. WIESLEY: Through you to the Chairman, is there not something else in this
other than oil, like batteries or something like that?

MR.. MORGAN: I believe there's lubrication, grease, and related things.
Anything other that would be under Repairs.
MR. MILLER took the vote by DIVISION and the MOTION was CA'RRIED 16 YES; 15 NO
votes on 322.0000 all to b~ r~duced to $8,000.00 from $11,000.00.
GAS,OIL, REPAIRS - PUBLIC WORKS
Page 77 - Code 321.0000 Gas
322.0000 Oil
323-.00()Q -Re-pair-s

DEPAR~T

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
-REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$

BUREAU OF ENGINEERIN<l
Page 79 - Code 330. (6 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$ 525,827.00

URBAN RENEWAL SERVICES
Page 79 - Code 331. (2 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

$
$

60,000.00
8,000.00
130,000.00
198,000.00

25,269.00

}R{. LOBOZZA questioned the Salary account on page 79, 330.0101, especially as
relating to Mr. Soldano's temporary transfer at a higher salary to the-Incinerator Ann how it affprted the ialary account.
There was a small amount of discussion on this and MR.RYBNICK pointed out that
Mr. Lobozza's quee.tions would pertain to the current budget (75-76) and not

the one being worked on now, 76-77.
DIVISION OF BUILDING INSPECTION
Page 81 - Code 332.2101 Conv. Dues

&

Conf.

BUREAU OF SANITATION
Page 83··_· Code -340.0103 Over-Time
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT
Page 85 - Code 341.2201 New Equipment

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$

REDUCED TO
TOTAL A"PPROVED

$

REDUCF.D TO

$

TOTAL APPROVED

$

$

400.00
266,789.00
800.00
61,484.00

1,800.00
$ 485,243.0Q

LOBOZZA: Through the CHAIR to Mr. Morgan, the Sewage Treatment Plant. I'd
like to know if the Salary account reflects the recommendation of the Engineering Study that was done down there on the amo:mt of pprsonne1 they need to
operate the plant?

M.~.

MR. MORGAN:

I believe that it does.

M.UNTENANCE OF SANITARY SEWERS
Page 87 - Code 342.0103 Over-Time
M.~.

SANTY:

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$

$

7,200.00
88,909.00

Through the CHAIR, Mr. Morgan, answer why they reduced it?
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MR. MORGAN:

This'is consistent with our policy of making an across-the-board
cut of 10%, except in cases where we felt that we could make a g;-eater cut.

SANITARY INCINERATOR

Pag;-sg-- Code-343.010J Over-Tima
343.Maintenance of Buildings

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

SANITARY MULTI-PURPOSE INCINERATOR
Page 91 - Code 344.0103 Over-Time
REDUCED TO
344.1801 Maintenance of Buildings REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$ 52,500.00
$ 15,000.00
$ 986,782.0,:)
$
$

$

8,800.00
3,000.00
162,900.00

MR. BI:.UM: I'd like to questionNr. Morgan in reference to the water. The water
I sa~17 that with the Sewage Treatment Plant, nOj{ I see it with the Sanitary
Incinerator. Why this water bill? Why are they looking for water when you're
going to have liV'ater through the Sewage Treatment Plant?
MR. MORGlL~: This is because this is a start-up situation and they told us they
needed this kind of money to get the water required to start the project. This
16, in their professiona.l 1UUglW:HlL. Lile a.UlJJuuL of LIIUUl:!.y lhat llll:!.y nflflo fnr R
reasonable operation.
MR. PERILLO:

This is II different operational together. This t-later is used for
cooling system for the Incinerator itself. The Sewage Treatment Plant is not
'in full operation to supply the water at this tim,a. When it does go to f u l l . )
operation, this account will be almost next to nothing.
PUMPING STATION
Page 93 - Co1e 345. (12 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

DIVISION OF COLLECTION
Pag; 95 - Code 350. (10 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$1,132,711.00

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$

384,463~OO

TOTAL APPROVED

$

36,927.00

SANITlL~Y

110,970.00

L-~NDFILL

AND REFUSE REMOVAL
Page 97 - Code 351.0103 Over-Time

HURRICANE BARRIER MAINTENlL~CE
Page 99 - Code 360. (8 sub-accounts)

900.00

MR. MILLER: There seems to be a desire for a brief recess and the CHAIR will
declare a five-minute recess.
RECE3S_started at 9:35 P.M. and ended at 9:50 P.M.
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Page 101 - Code 410.0103 Over-Time
410.1201 Maintenance of Equipmt.
l'age~103 410.21 OJ ,Co.u-v~,Dues &-Conf.
Page 105

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

70,000.00
$
3,000.00,
$
$
400.00
$5,232',509.00
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DEPARTMENT OF TRAFFIC
Page 107 - Code 420.

TOTAL APPROVED

$

DOG WARDEN
Page 109. (8

TOTAL APPROVED

$

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

PAGE 111:
Code 430.0000
Code:43l.0000
Code 432.0000
Code 433.0080
Code 4{!'0.0000
Code 441.0000
Code 442.0000

sub-acco~nts)

Civilian Specialists
Comnunity Based Youth Services
Police Legal Advisor
Crime Reduction
Police Pension Fund
Ired.Benefit Police Retirees
Insurance Police Retirees

:rIF.E DEPARTMENT
Page 113 - -450~2101 Conv. Dues & Conf.
Pag\! 115

APPROVED
APPROVED
APPROVED
APPROVED
APPROVED
APPROVED
APPROVED

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

-034,351. 00
-0-0-

-0-0Sa8,000.00
8,000.00
5,000.00

550.00
$
$3,649,160.00

LOBOZZA made !1 HOTlON thaL 450. 0101 S41at'l~a be reduced by the amount ot
salary allo~ated to Hawley Oefinger, Superintendent of Communications. Comments
and explanations, etc., were ma.de by Mr. Morgan, Mr. Miller, Mr. Hoffman, Mr.
T.n:1:ni R J Mr. Flanagan, Mrs. Cooontini, Hr. Zimbler; and the maLLt:!l. uf vcH.!ancies
existing in the salary account of the Fire Department.
bL"".

ROLL CALL VOTE ON the MOTION to delete $21,438 from the FIRE DEPARTr~~~'s
Code 450.0101. The MOTION was LOST by a vote of 12 YES; 22 NO; 2 ABSLZ:\TIONS;
(4 ABSEt-..rr), as follow's:
THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR: (OF
Blum, D~id (D)
Flanagan, William H. (R)
Glucksman, L. Morris (D)
Ha,';'e, Marie (R)
Rays, George (R)
Hoffman, Leonard (R)
Lo~ozza, Janes
(R)
~o~. . den, Lynn
(D)
~'lclnerney, Barbara
(R)
Sandor, John (D)
Sherer, Donald (R)
2imb 1er

(R)

ABSTENTIONS:
---Cosentini, Audrey
Goldstein, Audrey

(R)
(D)

DELETIO~_

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION:
Blois, Julius (D)
Carlucci, Leo (D)
Clark, Linda
CD)
Costello, Robert (D)
D'Agostino, Tho~as (D)
DeRose, Joseph (D)
Dixon, Handy· (D)
Fox, John \.Jayne (D)
Livingston, Jeremiah (D)
Lonmis, Ralph (R)
Miller, Frederick E., Jr. (D)
MOrgan, Michael'D. (D)
Perillo, Alfred (n)
Perillo, Mildred (D)
Ravallese, George (D)
Ritchie, Mildred (R)
Rose, Matthew (D)
Rybnick, Gerald (D)
Santy, Jeanne-Lois (R)
Signore, S. A. (R)
Walsh, Peter (D)
Wiesley, Vere (R)
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MR. RA.vALLESE: Mr. Miller, we're going to play games here all night. I'm in
favor of adjourning this meeting and come another night. What we are doing
here is wasting all this time.
MR. MILLER: Well, I think we could come back tom~rrow night, but I don't think
anybody wants to do that. Let's give our attention to Mr. Morgan and try to get
finished.
HYDRANTS AND WATER SUPPLY
Page li5" - Code 451. (3""iub-accounts)

TOTAL" APPROVRn

$ 410,000.00

PAGE
Code
Code
Code
Code

115:
452.0000_Il1.v.astig a tion of Fires460.0000 FI~~N'S PENSION RESERVE FUND
461.0000 }llmICAL BENEFIT FIRE RETIREES
463.0000INSORANCE - FIREMEN RETIREES

TOTAL "APPROVEDTOTAL APPROVED
TOTAL APPROVED
TOTAL APPROVED

200.00
$
$ 690,00::>.00
4,500.00
$
$,
5,000.00

BELLTOWN EIRE DEPARTM~NT - VOLUNT~ER
Page 117 - (1n:le 471.00nn (with l;Inh-aocounts)

TOTAL ArrnOVED

Q

(i7,Ann.on

NKw HOPE FIRE DEPARTMENT (GLENBROOK} - VOLUNTEE~
TOTAL APPROVED
Page 119- Code 472.0000 (with sub-accounts)

$ 103,483.00

LONG RIDGE FIRE DEPARTMENT - VOLUNTEER
Page 121 - Code 473.0000 (with sub-accounts)

$ 112,000.00

TOTAL APPROVED

.!URN-OF-RlVER FIRE DEPARTMENT (2 STATIONS) -Y,OLUNTEER
Page 123 - Gode 474.0000 (wLLh ~ub-accounts)
TU'l'AL AI:'PJ.{OV1W

$

179,688.00

SPRINGDALE FIRE DEPARTMENT - VOLUNTEER
Page 125 - Code 475.0000 (with sub-accou.nts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

95,000.00

STAMFORD EMERGENCY SERVICE
Page 127 - Code 480. (18 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

35,757.00

STAMFORD 11MBUIJl~CE CORPS
Page 129 - Code 481. (13 sub-accounts)
TOTAL APPROVED
(Note: * Approved 'Witl,! stipulation this account be audited.)

$

30,150.00

*

MR. MORGAN: rage 129, The 3Lam!o1.'tl Ambulance Corps, this remains the same at
$30,150.00, although I should note that in our letter of transmittal, Mr. President, our Co:runittee passed this with the understanding that the Internal Auditor
will be going over the books of the Stamford Ambulance Corps because of the
increase in the appropriation."
MRS. PERILLO: Yes, Mr. President, through you, I'd like to ask Mr. Mor,gan, is
this a volunteer group, and weJre going to pay them a salary? Then they are
no longer a volunteer group. The salary is going to be quite high for them.
"Ttiey have" "paid ambulance drivers; numbers of the Volunteer Fire
Departments also have pai~ drivers for their ambulances.
MRS. PERILLO: They never put in money before. Where were they getting the
m~ney for the salary prior to this?
~MORGAN:

(

J
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MR.- MORGAN: The reason that it was increased is that they went from l2-hr. to
24 hr. service, and in order to have~pa:i.d drivers, th~y-----,--asked the Cityfor-----B-contribution and that's what this request is.
MRS. PERILLO:

This is a kind of high salary for a contribution, isn't it?

~m.

HAYS: Thank you, Mr. President. Through you to Mrs. Perillo. The Stamford Am~ulance Corps until last June did not offer service during the day time
to well over one-third of Stamford's geog~~~; and during the day time, almost
onrao·half to a. number of people that equal to alrnuBl ullt:!-half its population;
those people had to depend on ambulance service from the other fire departments
of our City.

Commencing about last June, they dug into their account that was collecting
money for them to buy a new ambulance with, and started paying drivers so that
they could offer full-time service to w:lat we call "NORTH STAI1FORD". It's
that area covered by the two Turn-ai-River Fire De~ment st~ti~ns and the
Long Ridge Fire Department.

,J

They will have to continue to accrue monies to replace their ambulance with. it
hd./j lu be levl.aua,l tWI-Hy rp\~1 y"'Hrlll ~n I-hay n~ed to depend (11 tludr donations tor
their capital as the volunteer fire departments of our City do. They've asked
the City this year to allow them. to continue_- their full-time service to this
vast num~er of people in this large area by including t.hi RFmm of mnni PS for
salaries for their drivers.
MRS. PERILLO: Yes, I'm not against what they are doing. They are doing a goo1
job. I am against the high salaries and I have received many calls on the high
salaries that these men will be getting. I also received a lot of other information pertaining to ~onies they have. I'm against this large amount of salary
for them and if it does get past, I think we should have an audit of the books
to just show how much money they do have, because I have informa.tion that they
do have money, and they are looking to buy property and have their own building
and that's what they are accumulating money for. It may be the wrong informa.tion. I don't know but this is the feeling.
M;.{S. MclNERNE'l spoke at great length, giving m·=tny statistics regarding the
Stamford Am~u1ance Corps, its services, is territory, etc.
Mr. Flanagan, Mr. Lobozza, andMrs-. Santy spoke on the- m9:tter aiso.

HARBORMASTER
Page 129 - Code 482.0102 Part-Time Help
WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Page 131 ~ Code 510.2101 Conv. Dues

&

Conf.

SMITH HOUSE SKILLED NURSING FACILITY
Page 133 - Code 520.2101 Conv. Dtle.s & Conf.
Page 135·

TOTAL APPROVED

$

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

240.00
$
$ 388,642.00

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

360.00
$
$ 836,677 .00

1,840.0:)

HR. MORGAN had .. stated that the Fiscal Committee also recommended cutting Code
520.0103 Over-Tima for Smith House from $24,000 to $21,600.00, but after some
discussion, and a MOTION to restore to $24,000 m.'ide by MR. BLUM, and SECONDED,
a vote by DIVISION, with 19 YES votes, and 11 NO votes.
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Mr. Blum, Mr. Signore, Mr. Livingston, Mr. Glucksman,spoke in favor of the
restoration of the suggested cut.
N...r. Morgan did point out that the Board of Finance m'ide. a cut in' this account
also, stating it was done because they knew the Smith House Addition vJould
uuL Le operational for the entire. fiscal year; a.nd that by tho tim,]} the Fiscal
Co~ittee received the matter for consideration, it was obvious that there
would be further time lapse before the facility would be in use.
SMITH HOUSE RESIDENCE·.
Page 137 - CodQ 530. (8 sub-accounts)

TOTAT, APPROVED

$

35,700.00

GENERAL HOSPITALS
Page 139 - Code 540.0000

TOTAL APPROVED

$

45,000.00

OTrIER INSTITUTIONS
Page 139 - Code 541.0000

TOTAL ,APPROVED

$

1,0~O.00

MR. HOFFMAN: I'd like a question answered by Mr. Morgan, please. What are
the General Hospitals and what are the Oth~r Institution~ that are here in
the budget?
M.R.. MORG.A..l\I:

Occasionally the Welfare Department has to m:1.ke a paym'~nt to a
nursing hQme, a rest home, or to a hospital for people in emergency situations
and that's what these funds represent in both inotances.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Page 141 - Code 550.0102 Part-Time Help
550.2101 Conv. Dues·& Conf.
Page 143
CODE ENFORCEMENT TASK FORCE
Page 145 - Code 551.2101 Conv. Dues & Conf.
D~UG FORENSIC LABORATORY
Page 145 - Code 552. (2 sub-accounts)

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL p-..PPROVED

$
$
$

1,0:)0.00
400.00
373,556.00

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$

80.00
75,727.00

TOTAL APPROVED

$

14,3·47.00

MR. HOFFMAN: I would like to speak to deleting the Salary Account 551.0101 by
a totai of $41,146. My rationale for this is in the back. It shows the Supervisor who receives $17,722 and there are two Housing Inspectors $11,712.00.
This is department #551 and the employee numbers are 4564, 4565 and 4536. Now
the reason that I'm asking the Board to consider deleting this amount is because I believe that this particular Code Enforcement Task Force which has the
.I.l:HlJ.lultslldlity or providing tenants with suitable housing, adequate hoat and hot
water has not done its job.
I think that you'll all recall several months ago HOD came into the City and said
that there were a number of buildings where people were living were not fit for
human habitation and so therefore they.were considering eliminating the HUD funds
that were available to the City.
(Mr. Hoffman spoke on at length on this subject, and-m9.de-a MOT-lON-to dele-te$41,-l46-. 00) MOVED. SECONDED by Mr. Sandor
and by Mr. Blum.

)
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MR. LIVINGSTON pointed out that if indeed a legitimate complaint~xisted on
certain individuals, that's a personnel matter and competency, etc., shahld
be handled on an individual basis, but-to cut -the sa-lar±es--with---nu'-as-surauce-thatt:hey could ever be restored was something he would like Mr. Hoffman to
COIl1J.llent on.

MR. HOFFMAN replied that he had spoken to Dr. Gofstein.about this particular
m..-atter, voiced his complaints, and that he'd been told that perhaps the department did have "civil service psychosisll, but Mr. Hoffman felt that Dr. Gofstein
would not eliminate this department but might be able to make it function more
properly if the cuts 'tV'ere made.
I ;'
MR. FLANAGAN commanted on the remarks regarding BUD and some of the Urban
Renewal buildings alleged to be unsafe by HUD inspectors. The buildings
turned out to be almost impossible to demolish, taking four days to knock
down, and that the Health Dept. had no choice but ,to accept the HaD inspectors'
allegations as to violations.

MR.

GLUCICSMAN said he was against the cut, that he felt the employees could
be made m::>re accountable and that we should not cut off our noses to spite our
faaeD.

MR. HOFFMAN asked if he could rescind his Motion as other ml:mbers had suggested
and approve it on the basis that the Healtb and Protection Committee look into
Lhls plil'Lll!ulat' mat ter •....
NR. MILLER: Well, that is a separate matt~r, Mr. Hoffman; you can withdra~v the
MOTION but you know we don't pass the budget contingent on what the Health and
Protection Comnittee will do.
MR. HOFFMAN:

Thank you, ¥x. President, then my Motion will stand.

MR. MILLER: There is, an insufficient number for a Roll Call vote, so we will
take a Division. The MOTION is LOST; there are 9 YES vote; 18 NO votes.
PUBLIC SCHOOL HEALTH PROGR~M
Page 147-- Code 560.2101 Conv. Dues

,_J

REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$

80.00
393,815.00

HEALTH PROTECTION FOR PA..1l0CIlIAL AND PRIVATE SCHOJLS
Page 149 - Code 561. (11 sub-accounts)
TOTAL APPROVED

$

583,136.00

LEAD PAINT POISONING
PROGRAM
-~~---'Page 151 - Code 570.

TOTAL APPROVED

$

-0-

S.H.A.P.E!
Page 151 - Code 57!. (2 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

25,410.00

HEALTH AIR POLLUTION
Page 153 ~, Code 572.

TOTAL APPROVED

$

-0-

WQMENS J 1NFANTS AND CHILDRENS Qi~.C·l
Page 153 - Code 573.

TOTAL APPROVED

$

-0-

&

Conf.
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MRS. SANTY: Speaking on Page 147, Public School
think it in very poor taste, in fact, I w.:>uldn' t
of Finance's reduction. How do you expect these
these conventions and continue their educations,
No. 1. That's thE!! first question.
On Pages 147 and 149, Stationery and Postage.
and the other is $8·,000.00?

Health Program, Mr. }brgan, I
even go along ivith the Board
professional gals to go to
if you have $80.00 for 22 gals?

Did

yo~

compare why one is $2,500.

M.,{. HILLER:

Aare you suggesting, Mrs. Santy, that we increase the stationery
and postage account for the public school health program?

MRS. SANTY: No, I'm saying that we sho".lld decrease the other-one. How did you
ar-rive-thatyoll-fe1:t that--this wasfa-ir, $2,500, your letting i t stay?
MR. MILLER:

Well, l-irs. Santy, that's how it ca!1la from the Board of Finance, so
they couldn't in::rease it, and if Mr. Morgan wants to comiant on it, he can.
You know they couldn't give us any.more so they kept what the Board of Finance
had done.
Then anothQr qUQstion is .08U1 Tranaportntion. 560.0601 ~10.60J
was appropriated for 75-76 but was never used because Dr. Gofstein refused to
give it to the nurses. My question is, at this time, to Mr. Morgan, I ';vant to
know how this will go back to the General Fund, when and how can we keep
accountability of this fund'!

MRS, SANTY:

M..r.

MORGAN: It automatically goes back to the General Fund at the end of the
fiscal year, all unexpended monies by any City Department go back to the
General Fund at the end of the fiscal year.

HRS. SA..1'ITY: On Page 149, 561.5203, Trainins School, would you please explain
that be~ause under the Public School System, there isn't this allo::ated?
MR. MORGAN:

IT's contractual courses.

SA.1\ITY: Well, why wasn't this contractual with the public schools.
is the type of complaints I'm getting.

MRS.

This

M.~.

MORGAN: I believe it's totally reimbursable and I also think it may be
contained in one c0ntract. and not in. another.

MH.S. SA..T\ITY: I would at this time HOVE to cut $8,000.00 to $2,500.00 comparable
to the public schools~
ornCONDED by MR. Hurfmun.

Mr. Rays, Mrs. McInerney and Mr. Morgan and Mr. Miller co~uented on the
of stationery and postage for the public and private school accounts.
~IRS.

~~tter

COSENTINI: Well, of course, when'I was on the Board of Education, we had
the whole health prQgrlim_'.lnder our jurisdictio.n, so new with the nevl operation,
lim not sure how they do divide the responsibility. I know there was a time when
there was confusion as to jurisdiction in some of the areas. How this has been
resolved I'm afraid I cannot anSiVer. The only inform~tion I have is that there
are 45 private ana parochial schools in terms of buildings; If that adds to the
correspondence, I'm not sure, even though the 1)upils are far fewer. In of course
the public schools there are 24 buildings to which correspondence ~ay go, but I

!i.:. . . n't,-

r;:-.,.;:;J1,\;

~-1';-!"f'~"~

l·l·~!?t·tc....~~

...~,,-1,o:-...~-.,.~~4- •..J.

'-:"IY"'."' .........

-s."".
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MRS. GOLDSTEIN: Yes, I would like to observe that we cut nothing fro~ this
account because the entire program was-totally -reimbu-r-sabl-e-from--the-F-ederal~
Government, and that is why we di~n't even compare the $8,000 to the $2,500
or what have you.

MR.. MILtER took a vote on Mrs. Santy's HOT ION to reduce to $2,500, and the
MOTION was LOST.
DRUG LIBERATION PROGRAM
---------Page 155 - Code 580.0000
PARK DEPARTMENT
-------Page 157 - Code 610.0103

Over-Tim3
610 1203 Maint. of Rad.io Equip,
6l0~1401 Rental of Equipment
0

Page 159

TOTAL APPROVED

$ 150,000.00

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

$
$
$
$

9,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
542,002.00

TERRY CONNERS SKATING RINK

Page-161 - CuJe 620.01.03 Ovel'-Tlllle

RE'tDUOED TO
REDUCED TO
620.0107 Seasonal
620.1805 Genl. Maint. of Grounds REDUCED TO
620 •. 2102 Dues 1St Subscriptions
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

,j

BOARD OF RECREATION
Page 163 - Code 650.0103 Over-Time
Page 165
650.2101 Conv. frJes & Conf.
650.2102 Dues & Subscriptions

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO
TOTAL APPROVED

B
I·

$

$
$

$

900.00
45,000.00
50.00
120.00
211,038.00

$
900.00
$
220.00
$
80.00
$ 396,291. 00

MR. GLUCKSMAN: Mr. Morgan, please, was this Over-time cut here rated on your
percentage again?
MR. MORGAN:· Yes, that's right, 10%.
MR. GLUCKSMAN:
MR. MORGAN:

Was this discussed with the Board of Recreation?

In what respect?

MR.. GLUCKSMAN:

As to the need.

MR. MORGAN: They looked at the print-out and i t seemed that they could, based
on past usage that it 1.!0ulc1 adequately stand a 10(Y~ cut. You'll note tha.t the
Seasonal account was left intact and that is .what I think is really the c~itical
account here.
HR~LOBOZZA:

I think there's an apparent problem here in the Board of Recreation
Over-Time -account because there are employees that we have contractual oblige.'tions w{th that have not received overtime salary, and I just know that there's
m::mey owed many people; and it's just been brought to a head recently and I
wouldn't like to see the account cut because we're ,going to probably come in
with an emergency appropriation to straighten this problem out really.
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Mlt. HAyS: MR. Lobozza, through the President, I believe you're referring to
our current year's budget, and not this budget we are now passing judgment on
for the next year.' Thank you, Mr. President.
MR. MORGAN:

All right, we're only Page 167 PROJECT MUSIC - BOARD OF RECREATION.

MR. CARLUCCI: I'd like the record to show that I'll be leaving the floor and
will not participate in any vote concerning the Project Music budget. (Mr.
Carlucci left the floor at 11:12 p.m. and returned at 11:28 p.m., after this
matter was co~pletede)
MR. MILLER:

All. right, thank you, Mr. Carlucci is leaving the floor and will
not participate in any vote concerning the Project Music budget.

~m.

LOBOZZA: I'd just like to question why ~tt. Carlucci left the floor now in a
vote on'this; he's a school teacher and he stayed on the floor for the discussion
on the school budget yesterday.

MR.

MILLER:

M,~S.

PERTT,T,(l,

That" s his business, Mr. Lobozza.
Y~I.I)

T !,lee 1?iiojecl' Ml1!o1ll'

ha~

!,leasoni'll emplnyf'l"s,

Hml mAny

employees is that'l

MR. MORGAN: I can't respond to that. I know there are 325 people participating
but I'm not sure how many seasonal teachers there are.
MR. DeROSE: Mr. President, I believe I have the answer to that, there are 16
on the teaching staff.

MRS. PERILLO:
MR. DeROSE:
MR.

MORGA.~:

Do they all get paid?
Yes, I'm certain that they do.
No, there I s one exception, one teacher volunteers his time.

LOBOZZA: Do we,have any idea of what rate of pay they receive per hour, per
week, or how many hours they contribute for how much pay, aD:Yway of finding out
what the pay scale is there?
~~.

MR.. MORGAN:

No.

MR. RAVALLESE;:

to cOmrDl2nd him.
l-fll.

MORGAN;

Who is the one teacher that volunteers his service'lWe' d like
We cOJ1Juend him.

AuLhuuy T!uglla.

MRS. PERILLO: I Just would like to say that in the Board of Education budget book
we have over $734,000 in Music. I think that's a lot of music. I don't see why
we need PROJECT MUSIC. I don't think 1:J,11 of these people going there are underprivileged people. I think 11m right on that, or is it after school? O.K., I
stand-corrected .-

>
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PROJECT MUSIC - BOlL~D OF RECREATION
Page 167 - Code 651. (6 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

29,070 .. 00

OOROTHY REIlOY RECRKA.TIONAL A.1{EA
Page 169 - Cuue 660. (12 SUU-Cl.ccuuULl:i)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

23,625.00

ETHEL KWESKIN THEATRE
Page 171 - Code 661. (7 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

35, 3l.0. 00

YOUTH CENTER
Page 173 - Code 662. (8·sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

10,80~.00

STERLING FARMS-CULTURAL ARTS
Page 175 - Code 663. (6 sub-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

9,980.00

BELLTOWN FIELD RECREATION BUILDING
Page -175 - Code 664.(SSiih-accounts)

TOTAL APPROVED

$

1,530.00

E. GAYNOR BRENNAN, SR., MXJNl£IPAL C~LF COURSE
Page 177 - Code 670.0103 Over-TilIl!~

REDUCED TO

$
$

lB "i4.0:J

P~CREATIONAL

TOTAT, APP"ROVF.n

MR. MILLER:

,)

Mr. Carlucci returned to the floor
town Field Recreation Building above, Code 664.

200.00
j

-just befo-re we took up Bell-

HOFFMA.~:
Mr. Mor an, is clothing one of these contractual obligations iIi
Code 670. Brennan Golf Course?

MR.

MR. MORGAN:

Yes, it is.

FERGUSON LIBRARY
Page 181 - Code 710. (23 sub-accounts)
Page 183

TOTAL APPROVED

$1,730,000.00

STA.TlfFORD MUSEUM AND NA'i'URE CENTER
Page 185 - Code 720.0000

TOTAL APPROVED

$

243,000.00

FORT ST~~Qi~
Page 187 - ~ode 730.0000

TOTAL A-PPROVED-

$

2,400.00

YERWOOD CENTER
Page 187
Co::1e740.0000

TOTAL APPROVED

$

20,000.00

TOTAL APPROVED

$

8,000.00

u

lWGKRS SCHOOL - COMMUNITY CENTER ORG.

Page 187 - Code 741. - (3 sub-accounts)

SIGNORE: I have a question on the YERWOOD CENTER, Page 187. On that particular item, I thought that was a United Fund Agency. Can Mr. Morgan enlighten
me on this particular ite:n for $20,000 for Yerwood Center?

Mc~.

MR. MORGAN: This is a contribution from the City to support the programs at
the Yerwood Center.
MR. SIGNORE:
MR. MORGAN:

Is that done for oth.er Centers in the City?
What other Centers?
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Italian Center, The Jewish Center, Glenbrook, etc.

MR. MORGA..'f\l: I don't think that the Italian Center, the Jewish Center, or the
Glenbrook Center are similar operations as the Yerwoo::1 Center. You have to. ---the Yerwood Center is supported by a number of Federal grants, local corporations, including my employer contributes som,= m::mey to this; and that is not
the case for the Italian Center or the Jewish Center. I think that perhaps
the name might be miSleading. We're really talking about kinds of different
operations really.

MR. SIGNORE:
M~. MDKG~~~:

What makes them different?

They're both non-profit organizations.

Well, at the Italian Center, the members pay dues, do they not,

Mr. Signore?

MR. SIGNORE: I thought the Yenvo~d Center paid dues also.
opinion they paid dues also.

I was of the

Not to the !Hlme extent, and there a190 a:ren r t Federal fUlHl~
fnvnlved. The Italian Centel.". [01 e.Kd.mple, Nr, Rfgnnre, rloes not rQceive
Federal fundings, does it?

MR. MORGAN:

MR. SIGNORE:

MR. MORGA..'f\l:
MR. LOBOZZA:

Why does one receive Federal funds and the other doesn"·t?
Different kinds of programs.
How is this

diff~rent

from the Glenbrook Com'D.unity Center.

MR. MILLER: I think that's a rather rhetorical question, but if Mr. 110rgan
wishes to respond, he can. AQything else, Mr. Lobozza?
MR. LOBOZZA: Really, I would Hke that question answered. The Glenbrook Commmity Center is not like the Italian Center. It's more or less on a par with
this, and I don't understand how we can give $20,000 to one Center and not
give money to the other. We also gave them .g, building. if I'm net: mistaken.

MR. MORGAN:

MR. LOBOZZA:
MR. MORGAN:

The Glenbroo!< ComJUurdty Center is a City building.
So was the Yerwood Center before they started.
The Yarwood Center was private.

MRS. PERILLO: Yes, Mr. Miller through you to Mr. Morgan, I would like to ask
I[ h~ is familiar with thectransaction that was signed between the City at the
time the West Main Street ommul'lity Center, since then they have changed the
name. I believe they aLe supposed to pay us a dollar a year. We are not
obligated from what I can tell, from the reading of the agreement, that we are
to fund the;n in any way, too, and I wou.ld like this deleted, the whole $20.000.
MR-MILLER: - Are you- m.ak-ing- a- MOTION'?
MRS. PERILLO:
MR. MILLER:

Yes, I am, Sir.
Moved and SECONDED.

-L

)

1
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MR. PERILLO: Looks like my mother did my homework, too. Yes, I was involved
when we did sign a lease with the WestMain Street Com:n:.lEi.ty Center and i f I
remember it correctly, they will not get City assistance. They shall be selfsustaining and I don J t see 'tvhy we ha~ to start now.
MR. LIVINGSTON: A number of questions have been raised. I'm not going to try .•
I'm going to try and answer as many of them as I can, because I am familiar with
the Yerwood Center.
No.1. Yerwood Center is not the Italian Center, or the Jewish Center, or the
Glenbrook Center.
No.2. There is a program_so that the Center can be fully utilized that participating members, soma of the participating mem~ers do not pay any dues whatsoever. I, too, ani familiar with the lease that Yerwood Center has with the City
of Stamford. It was an exchange of properties based on Yerwoo::l Center contributing $1.00 at the time of that lease. I don't believe it's one dollar per year,
however. There's somethil~very critical that's happening and the critical thing
is this. Because the time the Center was built to the present time, a number of
things happene::l. A num~er of things happened.

.~)

It deals 'tvith our national economy, our State economy, as well as our City
economy. These funds will be used to promote programs that serve the people
in-the area. One of the reasons wby this kind of undergirding, financial subsidy is needed from the City is because of the ase of the facilities by more
people than was anticipated in our current budget from what they are getting
from the United Way and from the facilities that are there. What should happen,
should they just stand idly by and succumb to dust and rot because they are not
being used?
I will end my statement with this because of Yerwood Center, there has been a
great uplifting of that entire neighborhoo:i. The monies that are being asked
for are almost minute if we are to say that they should not have $80,080; the
Board of Finance made that very clear, and. they left-i-t-a t $20,000. Our Fisc4::'
Co~~ittee felt that the $20,000 was justified.
I would like to offer an
AMENmfENT to this, and that amendment would be to, instead of eliminating it
completely, I wo~ld like to amendment to go to .$12,000.
MR. MILLER: The ~~NDMENT is not in order unless the original proposer of the
complete deletion would- aecept- it. Isth~--amendment-ac-c-eptBd?
MRS. PERILLO:
MR. MILLER:

Mr. ·Miller, my MOTION still stands: delete the $20,000.

All right, have to vote on that first.

MR. FLANAGAN: It's so long ago that I r.Cl,j.sed my hand and so much has been said
that I don't know that lren contribute too m~ch to it. Oh, I was going to mention that as far as the Glenbrook Comwlnity Center, the building was given to
the community and it did not require any fund-raising. The Yerwood Center required a substantial amount of fund-raising, There was a substantial amo~nt
spent on' construction, so that the nucleus of the old Stevens School is there,
that's true, but the amount that was contributed by the people that supported
the Center, it was extremely large, it's my understanding~ I don't have the
exact nU!l1J~ers, but the construction costs ran higher because of delays in
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MR. FLANAGAN (continuing): starting construction and the amount raised by the
comnunity was less than anticipated and this is creating a budget pinch on
their program which hopefully will be straightened out in the next year or two.
MR. WIESLEY: Let m: throw some. light about Yerwood. Now the difference
between Yerwood and Glenbrook and the rest of the centers is that Yerwood is
very definitely a United Way-supported Agency, the others are not. Then, as
Mr. Flanagan said, the building program got out of hand. It cost considerably
m~re and they ended up and they've mortgaged this to the tune of we11 over
$250,000. They pay about $3,600 a year interest. The United Way Drive did not
. raise enough money to give the total am~unt they asked and as I' recall, they got
something like $116,000 or $126,000, I don't remember exactly from the United
Way out of an original request that was over $200,000. The United Way held a
m~eting--w.tth all of- the agencies wHh the idea in mind that could they all cut
their sum and they would not agree to cutting because they felt they definitely
in this case, they weren't their brothers' keepers. And their cause was just
as important as anybody else's cause, and that the Yerwood Center should find a
way with the Board of Directors of the United Way to find out how to rR,; se this
m)ney for this temporary period of time and it is a temporary period of time.
They went back Rnn they have so:na of the indu otric3 in town who' VI"! "gn"efl I-II
co:ne up with ISUJlI:e auulUolI<ll F:untls on a one-tims basia. They were going to go
, to the City to get some money froJl the ci'ty. I had never heard the figure and
I don't know how to qualify the $80,000 but that's the reason I'm surethat it's
it. But that'o really wby it's there, 1s YeLwuuu call'e carry itself yet. It's
too big. There have been lots of questions brought about as they can't reallY_)
man their pool, they've tried a membership drive, it a volunteering deal, and
it varies with a family that can afford to pay a certain fee and a family that
can't doesn't pay anything, and the next family and the next family can pay a
do llAr, whatever it might be. It' 9 that kind of a voluntary membership fee
that they try to get. It needs our support. It's a beautiful center. It's
just large and it's going to take some real programming which I think is underwei, put they have asked the City to give them some m,:>ney and I think we should
consider giving them some m:>ney because it's going to do a lot of good, and it
shouldn't be clos,ed down. As to a recommendation on the $80,000, I could say
~50,OOO, and be just as right, but ••.•. (end of tape, some dialogue lost here.)
MR. HOFFMAN: Thank you, Mr. President, I'd like to speak in opposition to the
deletion of this particular amount. I have a very dear friend who is a member
of the Yerwood Center who has toldma about the very fine programs that are
there. I have met some of the leaders of the Yerwood Center, who are very fine
and outstanding citizens of this particular City, and I wo~ld only hope that this
small amount would be certainly paid back manyfold if indeed this Center can
continue to do the job that it was meant to do. Thank you.
MR. WALSH: I just want the members to realize that there is quite a difference
of property and buildings that the City gave the Yarwood Center and the City gave
the Glenbrook ComlllUity Center. It's almost three times the size of Stevens
.
School.:
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MRS. McINERNEY: Yes, I have three questions I'd like to ask through the CHAIR.
First, I guess I need a refresher. -I'-m-not sure -what--pr-Operty~was-exchanged--for
the presentYerwood Center, What the City had before; and my next question is
what was the amount that Yerwood Center received thro~gh the Community Development Act earlier this yeat"; and third, can funds somehow be obtained through
John Brown J s CTE Program? I know that the State is alw,ays giving money for
recreation at"eas. There could be some money come through him, as it did to
operate the old "Y" pool.
J:v1R.. MORGAN:

Itlon'L beHeve

l:IU.

I !:.hluk tha.t the CTE'..•••.

MR. MILLER: There wet"e three questions. I don't think Mr. }furgan can answer
the first one. Hevlasn't around for the details.
MR. MORGAN?

I yield to }rr. Livingston on the first one.

l-1L~.

LIVINGSTON: Answering the first question, you would have to go back to the
time w'hen th':?! West Hain Street Community Center launched its fund-raising
drive and that was quite BOiIll3 tinl!3 ago. What happened was there were a number
of pledges made. West Main Community Centet" at that tim,a was very encouraged
into launching into building of lit new C!3!nter thi1t would have hean a~L~ih II "!hed
en the property- that isadjacent to Downer Funeral Ho:ne on West Main Street.
What happened dut"ing that time was, for reasons that the Board of Education
gave, they made a decision to close Stevens School, the Mayor, the Honorable
}myor at that time, Julius Wilensky, in his wisdom, recognized the mJney that
West Main Community Center had raised and where they were going to invest it
on that small lot with the t"iver during a certain season flooding a portion of
the property, the Mayor at that tinl!3 in his wisdom recognized that if the
Board of Educatioa would no longer be using Stevens School, the Administration
approached·Yerwood Center and their Board of Directors were asked w0uld there
be a possibility of exchanging properties so that the monies that were raised
could be better invested to serve the needs of the community.
We went through, I could ima.gine, practically a year of public hearings and
different debates and it was decided by the 12th Board of Representatives
that this exchange was proper. I VJould hope that I answered that part of your •..
MR. PERILLO: Yes, I could understand all the feelings on this West 11ain Street
Co:n.m:mity CeLlter, but remember ~ve did sign a contract and did say no City
assistance. No"J, was that just another piece of paper that we file and the
Hell with it all?
]!IRS. McINERNEY: Mr. President, I don't think Llu:lY
othet" two questions.

Htlil:lh~d

an::;vleL'lug the

MR. MILLER: I don't think Mr. }furgan can give you all the det~ils on the
original agreement, Mrs. McInerney, and- there's nothing can be done about
that now, anyway.
MRS. McINERNEY: If I might·ask, how much of the Comllunity Developnl!3nt Act
earlier· this year went to Yerwood Center. I do believe there was an amount
in there,but I doa't kno-N'.what it was; and my next question was couldn't they
apply under John Brown's CTE for money as they do I believe for South End·who
have some' monies froiIl that program?

r.1R. MILLER:

Mr. Morgan, can you respond to that?
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MR. MORGAN: To the second question, I believe this Yerwood Center has so:neone
\vho does its own Federal fund grant applications, distinct from the operations
of CTE. Jl~d so far, I don't think that there are separate operations, although
there might be a possibility for some overlap. I don't believe any exists.
There is no possibility Mr. Livingston informs ~e that there could be an oVerlap. They are indeed separate operations. The answer to your other questions,
as I recall, there was, I believe, some money in the Community. Development
Program, but I don't have that budget with ne, and I don't recall the exact
amjunt, but this additional money is required to maintain the Yerwood Center's
operation for the coming fiscal year.
MR. SIGNORE: I want to say that I've been at the Yerwood Center. It's a very
beautiful building. The black people of our comnunity sh~uld be very proud of
that building. And I think they shoald work very hard to try to make i t a very
huge success. Dr. Yen700d is a very wonderful wo:nan. Sh,;' s done a tremendous
amount of work for the b lack communi ty in this tmm. HO\~ever, I am very apprehensive in that being it's a United Way Fund agen~y, I am afraid that other
United Fund agencies, when they get in a bind financially, will come running
to the City looking for some funds to ~elp them over a h~m?, and I think if we
set a precedent here tonight, we're going to have a very serious problem in
future years. Thank you.
~Il1.

HAYS:

I MOVE THE QUESTION, Mr. President.

~fR,.

1'1ILLER: The HOTlON to MOVE THE QJESTION is CA..lffiIED. Now we'll vote on
the MOTlON to d.elete the $20,000 which was made and SECONDED. There is not
a sufficient number desiring a Roll Call Vote. We'll take a Voice vote. T h e )
MOTION is LOST. A DIVISION is requested. The MOTION to delete is LOST with
a vote of 20 NO votes and 9 YES votes.
MRS. PERILLO: Since this Board is so generous with don3.tio:::J.s, I would like to
reconnend that they donate $20,OJJ to the Italian Center and $20,000 to the
Jewish Center.

l'm. P~VALLESE: And the Glenbrook Community Center; the Day Care Center at
Yerwood got a big donation with the HUD Program.
MRS. McINERNEY: Yes, I'd like to tack a stipulation onto the last vote.
would like to say, I ~vould like it to be for only one year.

I

~m.

MILLER: It is that's what we just voted, but it could come back next
year, and we can't control that now.

STAMFORD DAY CA-~E CENTER ADMINISTRATION
Page 189 - Code 750.

TOTAt APPROVED

$

-0-

COMMUNITY RETURN
Page 191 - Code-760.0000

TOTAL APPROVED

$

6,000.00

PAGE 191:
Code 790.0000
Co:ie-191.0(){)0
Code 792.00:)0
Coxe 793.0000

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL

$
$
$
$

-0-

Sumner Youth and Recreation
Nei.ghb-orhun-d-Y-outh CorpsYouth Service Bureau
HU D 701

,APPROvED
APPROVED
APPROVED
APPROVED

-0-:-

-O-0-

i

J
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MIlS. McINERNEY: Through the CHAIR, I'd like to ask Mr. Morgan eX'actly 'V7hat
type of program COM.i~(JNITY RETURN is? _
HR. MORGAN:

I would like to yieJ:d to Hr. Fox for this.

MR. FOX:

I would be happy to answer that for Mrs. McI)1erney, COMMuNITY RETURN
is a fairly new program vlhich workslflith people coming O"..1t of the prison system;
and i t attempts to obtain for these individuals, jobs within the co:ru.ulmity.
That's its primary purpose. It also ~orks with them in an attempt just to help
them readjust to our comnunity, and I think, having worked with it for several
m~nths now, I think it's a very, very important program.
A very warthwhile
. program. I wholeheartedly support it and I would suggest that this Board do
likewise.
~m.

MILLER: There's not supposed to be any co~nunication by aBoard ffieaoer
with anyone else while we're in session. If there are messages to be given,
they should be sent down to the floor. Thank you, Mr. Fox. Mrs. Clark?

MRS. CLARK:: Yes, :r-1r. President, I'd like to speak in full agreement with this
program. I have actually seen the program in operation with certain people
that T no Imow. The prop;ram does WUl:lI. u'luwLly wlLh Llte p~J 1'11111 wll!) lli'l1ii jllHf
co~~ out of prison or a correctional institution, whicbever yoa care to cal~ it.
I have seen.it do wonders with certain people that I have stood on my Job and
heard certain people say that they were incorrigible. I have seen this program
actually help these people have faith in themselves, have confidence in themselves, and be able to adjust to the world today an::! be better for society.

Code
80de
Code
Code

910.0000 PRINCIPAL, CONS0LIDATED CITY BONDS
911.0000 INTEREST, CONSOLIDATED CITY }jONDS
912.0000 BOND EXPENSE
920.0000 PARKING AUTHORITY DEBT

TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL
TOTAL

APPROVED $ 8,935,0:)0.00
APPROVED $ 4,853,545.0:)
APPROVED $
45,00:).00
APPROVED $
l6l l 000.0q
TOTAL .•• $14,044,545.0:)

Note *
----

The Interest on Consolidated City Bonds should be changed to $4,853,545.00 (a
reduction of $84,700.00) and the reason is because of the advantageo:1R rate
of interest that the City got on its recent sale of bonds! Tho: Gran::! Budget
Total is $81,048,166.00.

Mil. MILLER: The CHAIR would inquire of the Chairman of the Fiscal Co:nmittee as
to whether we need to stand at ease for a while to :nake sure we have the proper
figures becallse we do have to have a final vote on the RESOLUTION including the
qAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET and the OPERATING· BUIX;ET and I want to be sure "re have
the proper figures before we take that vote.

:r-m.

MORGll~:

I'd appreciate five minutes.

*
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MILLER: All right, we'll stand at ease for five minutes. Take yo~r seats.
The meeting will again COME TO ORDER. Th: record will indicate there are 35
mem~ers of th: Board present. We are now ready to vote on the RESOLUTION which
is the formal adoption of the CAPITAL and OPERATING BUDGETS, and it is required
that this RESOLUTION for adoption receive 21 votes. I t appears that there are
not 35 present. Will the CLERK please CALL THE ROLL to determine who is present.
~t.

Tm:: CLERK. MRS. LINDA D. CLARK, took the Roll Call, as be1mv-:
ATTENDANCE: PRESENT
Blum, David (D)
Blois, Julius (D)
Clark, Linda (D)
Co s ent-i-nt, Audrey {R-)
Costello, Robert CD)
JeRose, Joseph (D)
Flanagan, William H. (R)
Fox, John Wayne (D)
Goldstein, Sandra (D)
Hawc, Marie (R)
Hays, George (R)
Hoffman, Leonard

ATTENDANCE: ABSENT
Baxter ~ Ge~rge (D)'
Carlucci, Leo (D)
Connors, George (D)
-n'Agostino, Thomas (D)
Dixon, Handy (D)
Glucksman, L. Morris (D)
Livingston, Jeremiah (D)
Nizo1ek, Christine (D)
Osuch, Adam (l{)

(it)

Lobozza, James (R)
Loomis, Ralph (R)
Lowden, Lynn (D)
McInerney, Barbara (R)
Miller, Frederick E., Jr.
Morgan, Michael (D)
Peril10~ Alfred
(D)
Perillo, Mildred (D)
Rava11ese, George (D)
Ritchie, Mildred (R)
Rose, Matthew (D)
Rybnick, Gerald (D)
Sandor, John (D)
Santy, Jeanne-Lois (R)
Sherer, Donald (R)
Signore, S. A. (R)
Walsh, Peter (D)
Wies1ey, Vere (R)
Zimbler, Kurt (R)

(D)
ROLL CALL at 12:20_A.M.:
Present:
Absent

31
9

MR. MORGlL~: Thank you, Mr. President, I'd like to introduce a RESOLUTIO~
whereas the Board of Finance has tralll:HuiLLed to the Board of Fina.n~~ its
recomnended budget for the ensuing year comnencing July 1, 1976 and ending
June 30, 1977 for ,final action by the Boa~d of Representatives, be it hereby
resolved by the City of Stamford that the itemized estimate of receipts and
expenditures for the ensuing year 1976-1977 in the budgets as submitted by
the Mayor and as act'ed upon by the Boara of Representatives in the amounts
of $3,742,843.00 in the_Ca~ital Projects_Budgat and $81,048,166.00 in the
Operating Budget, and it is hereby accepted, ado?ted and approved and specific
appropriations are hereby made for each of the several items in the amounts
appearing in the columns of budgets under th·a heading Board of Representatives
recording the approval or other action of this Board.

.~

..
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MR. MILLER: You're making a MOTION that-that be adopted? Is there a SECOND
to that lYK)TION? MOVED and SEC0NDED.-the Question :ts--on--adopt-ion of ::ras
Resolution. A1l those in favor ~ay AYE. I'm sorry, Mr. Morgan, did you have
something'?

M..'.

MORGA..T\l: Just a PJI};"TOF INFOR~1ATION, Mr. 1-Uller . . Since the ho~r is late ~
if there are any arithmetic errors, I do not believe there are, can ,;e approve
this contingent u!>on the running of a tape to;norrow once again?

HR.~ULLER:

Yel:l, Lhe tlueBLlou 1B 011 auopLlon of this Resolution. The I'lOTION
is CA.~RIED with one NO vote ..• two NO votes, 27 YES votes. I believe there are
a couple of members who wish to ;ll~ke comments, but the vote 't.ras 27 yes, 2 no.
Oh, I'm sorry, we have 31 present, so it's 29 YES; 2 NO. Oh, 28 YES, 3 NO.

11.~.

RAVALIESE; The .taxpayers are going to be very disappointed.
think they got a fair shake, I\lr. Miller.

I

c:~n'

t

Ml{S. McINERNEY: Ycs, through the CHAIR, I'd like to ask Mr. M.:n:gan'::, C8illllllttee, the Fiscal Co~nittee, tosand a directive to the Controller of this City
. to co:nply with Section 485 concerning allotml~nts and that reads that on or
hafore the LOth day ot Jun~ at Qach yaar, the Controller ohall certify to the
Read of each Department,Board, or Agency the funds approprm:ed to that department, board, or agency for its purposes for the ensuing fiscal year. The
head of each department Rhal1 thAn prRpArp. four quarterly al10tmants of the
appropriation within the appropriation granted. Such allotmants sha!.l provide
sufficient funds for services to be performad by that department, bOE.rd or
agency in the respective quarters of the fiscal year. All allotmant ?:rop::>sals
shall be sent to the Hayor for hi.s approval on or before the 20th da.y 0 f June
of each year. After he has approved the allotment proposed, the Yl8.ycr shall
file them with the Controller and they shall control the allotment, the allocation ::>f funds for the respective quarters. I f during the year, the haa:!
of any department, board or agency desires to alter its quarterly allotment,
he may file with the Hayor a revised schedule of quarterly allotml3nt s for the
.re;:naining quarters. If, in the course of any allotmlant revision, it sbal1 appear to the ~fuyor that a transfer from ::>ne appropriation toanother is required,
such transfer may be made if approved by the Board of Finance. I 'tv.)uld like to
ho?e that the Fiscal Comm.ittee would request this in hopes of getting :;etter
accountability of all the ;[nnies that we spent tonight.
~H. MILLER:

We1l, r1rs. McInerney, the Fiscal Committee would only be requesting that. the Controller do what he's supposed to do, but do you have ~:n:".rledge
that the Controller has not been complying with Section 485?

MRS. MdNERNEY: Presently, I do not have kno".vledge, but I think it \\Tll.11d be
nice. I kno'N' 'We have very many things in our Charter and on O:1r Code of
Ordinances that are not entorcedand 1 think that this would be one "a.y to
get a sure foothold on ,vhat is happening in the City fer the coming year.
f-H. MILLER:

Thank you, Mrs. McInerney.

Mr. DeRose?
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MR. DeROSE: Mr. President; I know the h:mr is late and most of us are
tired, but as Majority Leader of this Board, I would just like'to :n9.ke
a very brief comm.ent,and that is that I wonld like to co:nmend MikE'!
Morgan and the entire Fiscal Co~nittee for the ~9.nner in which they
tackled this most difficult task.
It is by far perhaps the largest task that ~ve are confronted with during
the tenure of any Board, and an awful lot of work had to be done in a
short concentration of time. Often this Co~nittee went into the wee
hours of the morning with their deliberations, and their debates. Many
difficult decisions had to be made, and this could only be done through
considerable researcn.
And last, but not least, I think we ought to take note that the ;IL9.jOrity
of that group is made up of people who are newly-elected members of the
Board of Representatives, and they were co~fronted again with this very
difficult La~k. And I think they did an admirable job; and in conclusion,
I wOuld like to thank them for a job well-done. Thank you.
MjL BIGNOM;

I agree wILh ~1J.. ~Ro~t! on this particular item, and lwant
to say that I, too, co~nend the Fiscal Co~mittee for the wonderful job
they I ve done; and I I m sure that next year the SElme Comrni t tee will do tJ::e
same. good job that they I ve done this yea:!.", clwl I hope ,that they can possibly save the taxpayers a few more mills next time around. Thank you.

MR. MILLER: Thank you. The CHAI~ would like to note the Fiscal Co~nittee
headed by Mr. Morlan had a very difficult task as the Co~nittee always
does at this time of year, and you have my.personal thanks; and if the~
are no further co~nents and no further business, the CH~IR will ADJOURN
this macting.
RESOLUTION NO. 1051
ADOPTION OF THE CAPITAL AND OPERATING BU~}ETS
FROM JULY 1, 1976 to JUNE 3~~r
WHEREAS, the Board of Finance has transmitted to the Board
of Representatives its recommended Budgets for the ensuing year,
corn..nencing July 1, 1976 and ending June :30, 1977, for final action
by the Board of Representatives,
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED BY THE CITY OF STA.l\WORD that the itemized
estimate of receipts and expenditures for the ensuing year 1976-1977
in the Budgets as submitted hy the Mayor and as acted upon by the
Hoard of Representatives, in the amounts of:

$ 3,742,843.00 CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET

.i81,044,672 • 00

OPE~TING

BUDGE,!:

BE AND IT IS HEREBY accepted, adopted and approved, and specific
appropriations are hereby made for each of the several items in the
amounts appearing in the coluou1.s of budgets under the heading "Board
of Representatives" recording the approval, or other action, of this
Board.

*******************
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I

There being no further business to coma before the Board, on MOTION, duly
SECONDED and CA.AAIED, the Meeting was adjourned. at 12:26 a.m.

APPROVED:

;0)

.~

p~.

/}1 ..102 __

PA~ ",.;Jt~tI..r~/r'
Frederick E. Miller, Jr"

p;;Sident

14111 Rmlr;l nf ROpl"fHlan···t1vcf.1

Note:

J

The above meeting was brOMcast
over Radio Station wstc in its
entirety.

